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TOWN FATHERS SAYS BUSINESS IS ONE THE 
MEND WILLIAM C ARCHIBALDWOULD TEACH BIBLE IN 

SCHOOLSHYMENEAL CORRESPONDENCE I
Hold Record Session—Government 

After Highway Tax.
Former Wolfville Citizen Pi 

in VirginiaCONTRADICTS RUMORMARTIN—RAFUSE
['. A To the Editor of The Acadian 

Sit.—I think that the writer of your 
news from the Magistrate’s Court has, 
inadvertently, done less than full jus
tice to Dr. Leslie Eaton in describing 
the case in which he was concerned.

Dr. Eaton, some months ago, was 
seen fishing in the prohibited area on 
the Gaspereau and was quite properly 
reported to the fish warden, Mr. O - 
Le-r.. Dr. Eaton assured Mr. O’
Leary that where he had fished was 
not forbidden water but when he be
came convinced that it was, he asked 
Mr. O’Leary to bring action and said 
that he would plead guilty and pay 
the fine.

This be did. I was in court at the 
’» time and witnessed the proceedings. 

It is a fact that others besides Dr. 
Eaton admit having fished the same 
water. It is greatly to be desired that 
all offenders against me-fitli and game 
laws would, like Dr. Eaton, acknow
ledge their offences and pax the fine.

Inasmuch as it has been 
the Kish, Forest and Game / 

a was “protecting" Dr. Eaton 
er ing to keep this action out c 
tfe. wish to state that such is not the case, 
he The Association Executive and Dr. 
ly Eaton have for a long time, equally, 

desired to bring the action on and dis- 
ad pose of it,
to ) write on my own initiative.
■■ I am, sir,

Yours etc.
Dowlas Hbmmeon. 

(The Acadian received its infor
mation regarding this matter Irom the 
Fish Warden himself and takes no 
responsibility for the statement of which 
our correspondent complains.—Ed.)

On Wednesday evening, mtember 
24, the home of Mr. ana Ivf . L. H. 
Refuse, Gaspereau avenue, vas the 
scene of a Very pretty we* tg when 
their younger daughter, Rt r Jane, 
was united m marriage to Bu< Ander
son Martin, younger son of ! :s. John 
Martin, Gaspereau. While th wedding 
march was being played by th groom’s 
sister-in-law, Mrs. James C. Martin, 
the bridal party .took their I «es be
neath a beautiful arch of gr n. pink 
and white. The groom en ed the 
room first, after which fotii ed the 
bride attended by her fathi The 
ceremony was performed by R r. F. E. 
Roop, pastor of the Gasperea chu 

The bride looked charming i a g 
of white satin trimmed wit sw; 
down. She wore the bridal fb

The meeting of the Council on Wed
nesday evening was a record one in 
point of brevity and by 8.30 o’clock 
had completed its .program.

Mayor Chambers was in the chair 
and Couns. Balcom, Mitchell, Reid 
and Leslie were present.

The manager reported for the var
ious departments of town government 
as follows:

The death of Williatn Charles Archi
bald, for many years a prominent citi
zen of this town, occurred on Satur
day last in Virginia, where the dis
eased has been residing for the past 
two years.

Mr. Archibald was a native of Mua- 
quodoboit where ht was bom 82 years 
ago, and in early life he went to Hali
fax, where he engaged in business for 
some years. On the outbreak of the 
civil war in the United States he joined 
the army of the North and fought through 
many of the battles of that memorable 
struggle. In the early seventies he 
became a resident of Wolfville and for 
some time carried- on an enterprise here 
for the production of knitted goods. 
Later this was removed to Halifax and 
finally suspended operation*.

Always keenly interested in horti
culture. Mr. Archibald sooe after com
ing to the valley purchased the land 
which now bounds on Earoeclifle avenue 
and engaged in lruit-growmg on a large 
scale. He took an active part in the 
movement which resulted in the estab
lishment here of the Horticultural School, 
which was later removed to Truro and 
affiliated with the Agricultural College. 
For many years he was a prominent 
member of the Nova Scotia Fruit Grow
ers Association and was also deeply 
interested in the work of'the Historical 
Society. A staunch Baptist he took an 
active part in forwarding f 
of that denomination. In
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During the month there had been 

expended on streets $287.97, bringing 
the total outlay for the year to date
$3377.66.

The expenditure for water during 
the month was $70.12, bringing the 
total up to $678.55. At present work 
j, being done on Prospect street on 
capital account to connect two dead 
ends and Improve the service.

On sewers the total amount expend
ed during the year has been $213.98. 
the outlay for the month being $35.37.

In the police department the ex
penses for the month amounted to 
$11.00, making a total for the year of 
S471.ll. This, of course, does not in
clude the salary of the policeman.

For poor the cost during tl 
was $117, a total so far during

Coun. Balcom

ivl
a

iff*

carried a bouquet of as parque 
asters, and sweetpeas.

After the ceremony congi ulations 
were received and a dainty unebeon 
served to about sixty guests, 
received many useful gifts, 
china, stiver-ware, pyrex anc 
The groom's gift
beautiful eight day clock, akl a 0 
cake basket was receded Mroti 1 
Wolfville Telephone (ad of which : 
bride had been 
a year.

On the

Most Rev. George Thorneloe, Arch
bishop of Algoma and Metropolitan of 
Ontario, whose views on religious in
struction of children were placed be
fore the Board of General Education 
of the Church of England in Canada 
meeting in Toronto.

While surface conditions in the busi
ness life of the Dominion continue un
satisfactory, yet important strides have 
been taken along the path leading out 
of the chaos of readjustment following 
the great war, and insofar as Canada 
is concerned the rosy dawn of prosper
ity lies immediately before, according 
to Roger W, Baboon, famous statkian, 
m an address delivered before the Cana
dian Club in Toronto. He declares 
that Canada fundamental^ and basic- 

much more favorable situa- 
than the United States, whose 

trede^ channels were choked with two-

that
Issociation 

and try- 
of court, I

to the 1
the month 

the year

repdrted for the Fi
nance committee that the receipts 
during September had beeh $1691.19 
and the expenditures $4542.81. On 
Sept. 30th the debit balance at the 
bank, amounted to $1235.74.

The following bills were passed for 
payment:
C. C, Hancock..............
I. Màtheeon &Co...
T. McAvity A Son..
Barrett Co.................

of Ian operator

following 
Mrs. Martin left by 
Chester and Bridge» 
return they will res

FRAUCK—T

STYLES IN LADIES’ HATSen
and One of the feminine events of the the interest» 

later yens 
Mr. Archibald engaged largely in the 
science of landscape gardening in which 
he displayed excellent taste and good

season: the annual millinery .rsv in a which was announced for Sept 
speaks the following styles for fall and 
winter wear:

The outstanding feature of models 
displayed la the prominence given to 
black, with brown frees tete-de-negre 
to the light shades of oak wood a close 
second, and Mary blue, sand and grey 
and green and purple also clamoring 
for honors.

Miss B. K. Saxton’s designer informs 
us the real tendency is Spanish in this 
season’s millinery, m many smart de
signs. The youthful bolero shape with 
its upturned soft brim or fitted as the 
case may be and smart high square 
crown, and the sailor which has been 
forgotten for some time holds the strong
est place, either with a bandeau at the 
side and decidedly Spanish in effect, 
or with straight brim and high crown 
with front trimming. Small shapes 
with side rolls and high side back trim
mings and the charming berettas are 
members of this Spanish family.

The cloche shapes are with us again 
but bearing new marks of distinction. 
The brim in almost all cases rolls away 
from the face on one point at least, the 
front, the hack or sides. The crown»

..,m.05
:*si

:: p
... 22.50
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Ttretome of 

was thé scene of d quiet
~Wedi

:r, Brworld’s gold. % )

"Id-pretty wedding, 
win, son of Cl

ClarenceDEAN ST°street CHU*aNW Fours three sons.Charles WILL SOMEONE ANSWER?

garete Bay, and Bale "Vara, only daugh- To the Editor of The Acadian 
ter ot Mr. and Mis. Phillip Tbomp- Dear Mr. Editor,—May 1 venture a 
son, of Wolfville, were united in. mar- question or so? 
riage by the Rev. A. M. Bent, of Kent- Why are manure piles abutting on 
vilfe. The bride who was given away Main street allowed to mingle their 
by her father looked charming In a odors with our autumn freshness and 
dress Of steel-grey satin with aboet other odors common to said street? 
and stockings to match and wore a Why is the uae of fire arms permitted 
bridal veil trimmed with orange bios- in our town limits whether for the pur- 
soma and carried a bouquet of white pose of annihilating catsl!!! or other 
asters. The parlor was beantihiUy things?
decorated for the occasion with autumn Can a permit be obtained for use of 
toilage, sweet peas and pansies The said firearms in our town?

were attended by Mia* Alice Why it intoxicating liquor sold in 
Aker, who wore a natural pongee dress, our town?
and Mr. Clyde Maclnnes, of Cotdbrook. Why is the mixing ot the above liquid
After the ceremony a dainty lunch was with gasolene allowed?
served by the bride’s mother. The Why do we elect a mayor who knows
bride and groom were gifted with many liquor is sold in our town and yet does
useful presents. The gilt to the bride not “clean up the town"?
from the groom was a gold watch. Mr. And why ia it that tools like myself

A marriage of special 
many Wolivffle friends

Mrs.
T.S. The other sons... Archibald, Arizona; E. S. Archi

bald. Boston, and I. C. Archibald. 
Lawrencetown and Halifax. The daugh
ters are Miss Nettie Archibald, Color
ado. and Mrs. J. H. T. Morrison, Pan-

twoof

beatt* tiros.. 
E. S. Langffle

H.
armais of the old parish of cSwnwallis. 
for it was the occasion of a visit to his 
birthplace and his boyhood scene* of 

Veiv Reverend John Storm, MA, 
_ Dean of Rochester Cathedral. 
England. The dean is a son of the late 
Rev. John Storre, B.A.. who for thirty- 
five year», from 1841-1876, was rector 
of St. John i church, Cornwallis, and 
who, as such, was very 
and universally beloved.

The Dean, whose own atm fa now 
the first governor of Jerusalem, as
sisted and preached at the eleven o’clock 
service in St. John’» church, and a 
truly, wonderful sermon it was from 
St. Luke XXII, 24, " And there was 
also a strife among them, which of 
them should be

not "in

Insurance premium 84 00
G. 2.90

76.00 theWo disc
Of Mr. Archibald’s father’s family 

there now survive three sisters of the 
deceased—Mrs. Annie Hill, Tacoma, 
Washington; Mm. E. G. Lewis, of West 
Brook Mills, Cumberland county; and 
Mm. E. C. Btigh, of Brooklyn Corner. 
Kings county.

It is understood that the remain* 
will be brought to Wolfville and in
terred in Wukiw Bank Cemetery be
side other members of the family wbft

D.D.A.M. Son

SMK?:::::

W. D. Withrow..........
Mar. TeL and Tel. Co,.................. 15.36
Wolfville Electric Commission... 466.74 
C. S. Fitch....................................... 32.22

758^00

§:S widely known

cou

8.05
5.40

42.66
E. S.. Langllle (work on School
PeMrTA^Pttilat a com, 

cation had been received from the

that when the assessment for that year 
-vas inflated by the Appeal Court it 
cas claimed that there would be no 

increase in the highway tax as a result. 
The town paid the usual amount and

DUTY OF PUBLIC TO SEE MRS. 
REID’S PRODUCTION

Thomas Nunao)

976.46
68.58 greatest. " True s

the con- have a?” a fee • 
rTof'powéî

to ever be

W.

“HONOR' TO WHOM HONOR"

To the Editor of The Acadian 
Dear Sir,—According to a late Kent- 

ville paper there has been considerable 
activity of late in 
tion with the violation of the temper
ance and Customs taws—all of which 
is most commendable. I notice, how
ever, that Is‘some cases the details are 
quite explicit, while in others instead of 
mentioning names the offender is either 
designated as "one person" or “another 
person ”, Why the modesty?

Con W

are tralygreat must be great in char
acter. The -greatest man is the one 
with the most to 
out in service

on the Century screen, a fil 
and great purpose, is likely 
tricked into the dope habi 

On trickery, as the story clearly 
shows, the peddlars and higher-up deal
ers depend in making victims to whom 
they may sell the narcotics.

So it is wit! that the tricks of thin 
awful traffic are expoerol. along with 
the showing of the suffering and ab
ject misery that the habit inevitably 
entails. The danger, it,seems, can be 
averted only at the beginning of each 
individual case, which makes impera
tive the educational need in relation 
to the drugs and those who sell them.

Mrs. Rem has been splendidly brave 
in giving this production to the world. 
Thinking about the cumulative good 
that it will do, the picture seems to be 
something to be classed among the 
greatest recent benefits to humanity. 
The wife of Wallace Reid showed great 
courage in dealing with the problem 
that was hers when her struggle to save 
the gifted actor first stirred the Amer
ican public to interest and sympathy. 
We may be sure that it has not been 
an easy matter for her to give in pic
ture form the viyid story of the pitiful 
experiences; her sense of duty -and her 
zeal in this great cause Shine through 
every gjimpse of it.

Human Wreckage" is the most 
iwrtant picture ever made.

■This picture will be shown at the 
Orpheum next Wednesday and Thurs
day.

RALLY DAY AT BAPTIST SUNDAY 
SCHOOL

almost every hat.
The materials used are velvet, panne, 

felts in 
suede

interest to the 
of the groom 

was solemnized on Friday last at St. 
Paul’s church, Rothsay. N. B., when 
David Upton Hill, Ph. ÜÜ Professor 
of Chemistry at Acadia University, and 
Clara Cecilia Hay, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Hay. of St. John, were 
united in marriage by Rev. Canon 
Daniel.

The bride, who was given away by 
her brother, Mr. C. Leonard Hay, was 
gowned in a grey velour travelling 
suit, trimirfed with grey fox, and wore 
a hat of black panne velvet. She car
ried a shower bouquet of Ophelia roses.

"Mr. and Mrs. Hill made a short trip 
through New Brunswick and a short 
stay at the former’s old home at St. 
Stephen before returning to Wolfville, 
where they arrived on Tuesday. They 
are the recipients of sincere congratu
lations and best wishes, and were given 
a hearty salute during the evening, by 
students of the University, who also 
gave similar attention to Prof. Rogers 
and his bride.

it.l every variety by the yard, 
in plain and aligator. also by 

the yard, and faille and bengaline silk
Ribbon of every description from 

narrow for embroidery to the curded 
and wide widths is very prominent, 
and beautiful upstanding bows is one 
of the style features.

Ostrich iq many phases, from -willow 
feathers to the burnt cocardes shewn 
on many of the French imports, and 
every variety of buckles and brilliant 
ornaments, and beautifully beaded and 
sequin designs.

Flowers also have a large place and 
the velvet colors are particularly lovely.

Many handsome models are on dis
play at Miss Shxton ’a shop 
dress and tailored styles, also C. H. 
Porter carries a variety of tailored 
models.

loving 
for otne

heart that goes
, , _     .—rt. Service is a

giving rather than a getting. If people 
the matter has since been in dispute, would only bear this in mind there 
No action was taken by the Council, would be far less class warfare and 

Mayor Chamber*, to whom was left industrial strife, 
the matter of settling the amount to eluded by urging upon ■
lie paid to the Town Manager for gaso . **ar stronger witness to the Christ in 
line and use of his car for'town interest*, every department of life. The sermon, 
reported recommending the payment though extremely simple in language was 
"f the sum of fifty dollars.for tne year, *°Z7erSil,y. •ublime in thought, and, 
and on motion that amount was order- richly illustrated, left a marked effect 
ed to be paid to Mr, Stairs. uK>n his audience The towns of Rem

it was decided that those who so ville Canning, and Wolfville were repre- 
ilesired might have their proportion of tented in the congregation. The ser- 
the cost of sidewalk construction ex- vice was conducted by the Rev. por
tended over three years as provided by don C.t Brown, the presept rector of 
the act. the parish. In the afternoon the dean

The Finance Committee was instruct- accompanied the rector to Kingsport 
ed to effect a temporary loan with the and delivered an equally telling ser- 
llank of Montreal, at six per cent, in- m°n in the Anglican church at that 
lerest, to provide for the Immediate Place.
"at of the sidewalks. The committee 
was also asked to secure a loan on the 
ha me terms to cover the work done 
on the school building. This is not to 
exceed $1500. and Is to be repaid in 
three annual installments.

that town in connec-

The r^iTfo

ALLIS.

DEATH OF PROMINENT NOVA 
SCOTIAN

The province of Nova Scotia exper
ienced a severe loss by the death of 
Howard Corning, M.P.P., of Yarmouth, 
which occurred on Monday at the hos
pital In Fredericton. N. B.. after two 
weeks illness of typhdid fever. 
Coming was 45 years of age add leaves 
a widow, one son and one daughter, 
who was a recent graduate of Acadia 
Seminary. An enthusiastic and enter
prising agriculturist. Mr. Corning was 
known as a prominent stockholder awl 
farmer and was besides a public man 
who evidenced a keen interest in the 
affairs of hit native province. He was 
elected to represent Yarmouth countv 
in the Provincial Parliament in 1911 
and was re-elected in 1920 after hav
ing been defeated in 1916. Honest and 
four square in all his dealings he was 
highly respected by those who opposed 
as well as supported him in political 
life as a man of sterling worth. His 
death at so early an age, when in the 
very prime of his powers and useful
ness, is deplored by all who knew and 
appreciated his worth.

Your children away from home would 
appreciate receiving the home paper 
each week. Have us mail The Acadian 
direct to them and they will be better 
able to keep in touch with the doings 
of their home town.

Mr. SELECTION MADE FOR SCHOLAR
SHIPYARMOUTH OPENS ACADIA 

CAMPAIGN Ernest L. Eaton of Upper Canard 
Gats Course at Macdonald Col-YARMOUfH. Sept, 27th.—’The op

ening shot in the Yarmouth campaign 
for raising $50,000 among the Baptist 
women of the Maritime Provinces was 
fired Friday evening when an "Acadia 
Night" was staged in Temple Baptist 
Church Vestry. Rev. Brice D. Knot, 
pastor of the church, stated that it 
was eminently fitting that the first of 

nights should be held here as the 
oldest living graduate, Rev. W. H. 
Porter, M.A., of the Class of 1861, 
was the first pastor of Temple Church.

A programme of an excellent char
acter was rendered. Mr. C. Banks and 
Mrs. Nauss gave a, piano duet. Miss 
Carey, Miss Weyman, Mis. Nauss and 
Dr. Morton were, all recipients of well 
merited encores in their vocal solos. 
Mrs. E. Çrosby and Mrs. (Dr.) Mor
ton were the readers of the evening 
and their renditions left nothing to be 
desired. Splendid addresses on Acadia, 
her worth, her glorious traditions, and 
her attainments, were given by Rev. 
M. S. Richardson. Rev. D. H. Mc- 
Quarrie, Rev. 8. D. Knott and Col. 
Blackadar, all of them graduates of

MORGAN—HARDACKER

The home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Hardacker, at Grand Pre, was the 
scene of a pretty home wedding on 
Tuesday afternoon when their second 
daughter, Edith, was united in mar
riage to Major J. Elmer Morgan, of 
Bear River. ,

Rev. William Burbidge, the pusttfa of 
the Grand Pre Methodist church, per
formed the impressive ceremony in the 
presence of a goodly number of guests 
which included the immediate relatives 
and friends of the contracting parties.
The bride was attired in a qamlsome 
costume of peacock blue satin and wore 
a gray velvet hat. She carried a bou
quet of carnations and looked very 
charming. The ceremony was perform
ed under a handsome floral arch. At 
its close a reception was held and clain-' 
ty refreshments were served, and the 
happy young couple receiver! hearty 
congratulations.

Later Mr. and Mrs. Morgan took
weddingtlttipWe Theyawül make Theft Mkgwtwtththe best wishes of
home at Bear River where th, bride ^^ n^ero^ and t^tty * * ’

leg*.

Ernest L. Eaton has been chosen as 
Nova Scotia’s nominee for a post-grad
uate scholarship in scientific agriculture, 
tenable at Macdonald College, Ste Anne 
de Bellevue. This scholarship is valued 
at $500 and is one of ten such annually 
donated by W. C. Macdonald. Rcg’d. 
Inc., of Montreal. Under the terms 
of the gift each province is entitled to 
nominate one student for this post
graduate course which leads to the de
gree of M. Sc., and. Quebec, by reason 
of the bilingual situation, is granted 
one extra nomination 

Mr. Eaton, who will represent Nova 
Scotia in the post-graduate course this 
year, was born at Upper Canard in 
1896, and the strength of his ties with 
agriculture is indicated, by the fact 
that he ia of the fifth generation to be 
raised on the same farm. He concluded 
his public school course in 1912 and for 
close u:x>n a year after was able 
man on the schooner ’’ Mimeola ", 
ing to the West Indies, the Southern 
States and South America. The next 
three years he was engaged in practi
cal farming at home and in 1916-17 
s rved overseas with the 219th High
land Battalion. In 1918 he took his 
associate diploma at the Nova Scotia 
Agricultural College, and in 1920 took 

fhis B. S. A. at the Ontario Agricultural 
College, Guelph. Since that year he 
has been operating a hundred acre 
fruit farm and mixed farm at Upper 
Canard. In the summeqjpf 1918 he 
was instructor on the vocational staff 
of the Nova Scotia Sanatorium at Kent- 
ville and duri 
he served as 
for Ontario, 
two children.

NEWS IN THE ADVS.

W. O. Pqlsifer has received a ship
ment pf Five Roses -Flout. See adv. 

i page 6.
.1. 15, Harris gives some meat and 
h prices on page 4.

Wallace Reid’s picture, "Hu
man Wreckage", will be shown at the 
Orpheum next week. See adv. on .page

Waterbury Co. Ltd. have an announce
ment of interest to the men on page

HI.

on

"sud.fia 1
Mrs.

Sunday last was Rally Day in the 
Wolfville Baptist Sunday School tod 
at the regular session in the afterncon 
an appropriate and interesting program 
was _presented, with Superintendent l.
E. Shaw in charge. Tne exercises op
ened wit!1 prayer by Rev. Dr. Marshal’, 
after which the promotion of pupi.s 
took place. Tntee classes were ad
vanced from the primary to the main 
schixrl, and others from the " begin
ners" to the primary. A very interest
ing report of the proceedings of ti e 
World's Sunday School Convention,
which met at Glasgow last June, wts» .... 
given by Miss Rainier, Vice President 
of Acadia Seminary. Miss Palmer was iû 
in attendance at this convention aid stt
gave a very graphic account of tie 
transactions which was listened to with §8 
close attention.

A feature of the exercises was the $3 
introduction of a new appliance by Oj
which h hntem flashes the hymn a ui>vn 
a*screen for the use of those who sing , 
without books. , fl

The proceedings ended with a prayer 8 
by Rev. Dr. Patterson.

-I.
L. W. Sleep lias something new in 

cnamejled ware. See adv. on page 6.
r announces an auction 
vening. on page 5.
In Ltd. have some in- 
r> prices in their adv.

...a
for Satiisd

Caldwell- 
leretting g 
on pa

F. C. Bishop announces the arrival 
of.a new stock of men’s overcoats and 
Huita. on page 3, wêêêêêêêêêêêêKêêKM

A one cent sale will he held at the 
Woltville Drug Store next week. See 
adv. on page 7.

The program for the opening 
the 1. O, D. E. Fair it given on page 4.

The Town Manager has an announce
ment concerning Fire Prevention Week

The ladies 
a«hb to Geo. A. Cha

» grand 
"n,, page e.

If you are thinking of putting in a 
private water system see. the adv. of 
M. K. McKinnon, Port Williams, on

èi
:

fl :sea-
trad-

Aradia.
Rousing Acadia choruses were sung 

by the Acadia students and graduates 
present. The whole service was fitting
ly ended with class yells, Acadia Yell 
and the Acadia Doxology, The pro
gramme was arranged by Mrs. Fred 
Marshall, Superintendent of the W.W. 
G. of Temple Church, whose two 
are both graduates' of Acadia.

s

day of

£Tc>imt (Ttmtr#
TkH>lts on the Up of Evcrybodys Tbnguo

'
will be interested In the 

WÊÊÊÊtÊÊm m page 
Stephens, Windsor, announces 
exhibition and' discount sale,

sons8.

Vel.3. N*e. WeMvltia, October )M4 Fra*The Acadian was pleased to-day 
to have a call from a former resident, 
Mr. Owen Pick, of Boston, who is spend
ing some weeks in his native province. 
Mr. Pick kit here forty-three years ago 
and has b 
business In

ng the summer of 1919 
Provincial Entomologist 

and hasNew Zealand 
Respond#

And here's news that means 
much to all with a sweet tooth; 
four new lines of Marshmallow 
have been placed on the market. 
Pink, White, Toasted, and Moss. 
Dealers are getting them In five 
pound boxer. Some homes will 
find the full box none too tittles, 
for an evening’s entertainment.

DOES YOUR CHILD SQUINT?
M» He is married If your child squints or its eyes have 

a tired took, there probably it a re
fractive error which should he corrected, 

in its studies at school a 
«mid have the best visual acuity 
. Are >rou certain that the dif- 

„ IS • »t school 
at the study table fa not due to

If you are not, make an appoint.

HeiivlTSE,>at the

d in
instances have been reported 
: fitly to persons finding apple 
tnd apples on the same trees,
(V* noticed the same thing on 

‘ “he Acadian build- 
iteresting thing of 
tol to us last Fri- 
employed by Dr
of an apple on a___ _
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T vCADIAN HIGHWAY MUCH I PROVED
'T’HAX PART of the Kentville-Wè ville highway extending 

from the Wolfville town line for à distance of three or four 
miles through Greenwich and Sunnyside las been greatly improved

___ ',y j-he application of a coating of tar. It is understood that this
y1 work was largely for experimental purpces and has evidently been 

attended by very satisfactory results. IThe roadway is hard and
. =— ***ter æ tigfciTwSSsj.jtigt

Advertising Rate Card, and information respecting territory and samples wf ®UmmeJ ,a good road for at least on season would be assured, 
.UP°~ request, or may be seen at the office of any advertising agency are.n°t mformeu as to the COSt but that should not be OUt of 

recognized by the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association. j proportion to the advantage gained.
Advertiser, must have copy in by Monday noon in order to insure changes 

to^tandmg advertisements. New display advertising copy can be accepted one day

MVENTlf V - a
of tKc series dealing, With .the establishment of 
Bank or Montreal at representative points in Canada 

And elsewhere1'

’’•‘HJ.tablished 1883)
Published at WoîfviUe, N. S., every Thursday by

DAVIDSON BROS., Printers and Publishers
Member of the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association. 

Member of Maritime Selected Week les

£

IN PARIS«
'&

il
LOCAL DEMAND FlR HOUSES

Correspondence—Letters addressed to the Editor and intended for publics-1 PRESENT indications furnish little UStificatlon for the State- 
SSU^S ,sh?rt ?nd legibfy written on one side of the paper only. The longer an ment sometimes heard that beca-se of heavy taxation 
mfthf'JrifJr chance of insertion. A1 communications must bear the name and the high cost of living here Wolfvje is losing its attractive-

ssl? 2 ™i”‘the paper for the opinions expressed by correspondents. y I “ouses in place ot the extreme difficultr which newrcomers these
■— ■ ■■■ I aavs pxnpnpnro m securing places of resience. Just now, we under

stand, there is an insistent call for dwelngs and it may be neces- 
sary for the town authorities to give teir attention to the solu
tion of the housing problem.

| IJil
v I%i

1
ASUJLlA 1 Ifii

f fEditorial ill I
MSrmmmmI 0ur pulpits are our work clothes. Each of us live

kind of a sermon every day.

mn m
iROTARIANS HEAR OF APPLE IN

DUSTRY < -

OUR BIGGEST INDUSTRY I I,?po£f*nc« Packing Emphasized
REGRET is frequently expressed by residents’of this Valley ket^mk, cïLtiy De™o£2dr~

th^v6 would1 were, «rehiUy compiled and tabulated ^at
ItZWFlT^ndltl0Ps wtch far from generally under- Linkm. ueo. v
8 00“' . .,rorn., e early spring when the pruning of the trees is be-1 for Nova Scotia,______ ____

Hntl well on in the late winter when the last apples have been I, Taylor spoke on ■■ Modem Ëng-

a • . /vulc* I there has been a great change in the
instance of how much money actually comes to the valley £ood. consumed by the people—less

s.% ‘sMaSss^rarttaffir".r«ssK£"»£ SSl^wb sysr jK™ s ?Jt j|,e «I ««eh sold w, oSfuSfyS; ss* îslæ lissi:
tree run for the handsome sum of twenty thousand dollars. This I ad.he bought; now he buys the fruit 
J? by f*°lf™fans a so£ltary case and there are many who realize more nftho?utHSe£!ng Th-ere Is a necessity

~igVa. a°y n?aP with industry coupled with a reasonable amount England consumes ten million bar
er business ability need have no uneasiness about his prospects ™ s ,of aj’pll5, "and both the Govern- 
lnr oi,/»/»œo 1 r t' i ment and the people are anxious to

neyefoP the buying of fruit within the
X „ FIRE PREVENTION WEEK I MJfe, ShoTw^T

ÎSJEXT WEEK has been set apart by roval proclamation for h^!Liou,ri,5lea'rs ai° on London- 11 was
of thehwasS^H°f t campaign for elimination, so far as is possible, he an Empiré"Fruit Show hevTanrmah 

to unnecessary fire loss in this country. The k-and, lasting about a week, in many

Sc,r,n'gJ5inK thU“bi“L.,n •>*"
«f !frest may. ^ created so that the future citizens of this mce- He spoke of the 8beauty of the

ecOTiornic"nationaf problMmPPed tG Wisely meet ^ Mlve this «"*l?S£E32£y* $L ^“«^£2

ty WorthSmorelethLnhS3m Skfono dU™H ^ éen years proper- rakes" an0^afapple°fmunt^ 
nuer <thiVt^1fire Lh^ 3300,000,000^ was destroyed by fire and that -george Macintosh said there was 
over thirty-five hundred persons lost their lives and many thous- $15O.OOÇ.ooo invested in the fruit in- 
■and§ of others were seriously injured should be sufficiently startl- Rriéfh ,n Sanada' a,nd if there was a tiognt0ThWafanvdhe PUblLC ®tnd as to the importa"^ ritïï- 1

gWE£5b
llfS2!é5in ^h^y-three cents per head. Municipal rulers, as well as s‘nt through the Western Provinces, a 
all good citizens, should do all in their power to assist this most t*ave“h)g booth, in charge of a gradu- 
worthy and laudable undertaking. ?te °J Domestic Economy, demonstrat-

rng. the food value of fruit. '""As a con- 
smuence, in one month there had been 
3700 enquiries. Packers are not pay
ing enough attention to the packages 
used. Boxes are even too large for dwell- 

in apartment houses. It was pro
posed by this department, to have 
samples of smaller packages at the 
Winter Fair in Toronto, and possibly 
have the public themselves decide by 
vote, which was the better packing.

iVE THE WOODS!

men and all those who find 
atest pleasure in the fields and 
ust fcever lose sight of the fact 
tout the woods there would be

no sport
Lakesand streams would dry 

fish wotid vanish were 
trees, dime must have 
to live 
upon |

i illtheir tokti®»for
that- Ihljfl

up and 
it not for the 
cover in which 

d for food. All this depends 
ervation of our forests. Ev- 
and boy who goes into the 
mid take as much care to 

forest fire as he does 
To the sportsman 

tdoor home and as 
e the best care of 
her reason than for

I HE PARIS subsidiary of the Bank of Montreal 
is situated in a quarter rich in historic interest! ■

Front a lofty column in Place Vendôme the statue of ! 
Napoleon looks out upon an imposing square the t 
construction of which began in 1686 msder authority of * > 

square which has witnessed many of the 
city’s greatest demonstrations and which now mimas 
the social and business life of Paris.

Here,™ the heart of the capital of France, the Bank of Montreal in ipftt
established a subsidiary office m the Rite Hotel Building. In February, 
1922, the business of this office had beg 
quitters were, opened near by at No. 6

r

tosh, Fruit Commissioner for the Do- 
Geo. Vroom. Chief Inspector 

was also a guest,.

o- ery ne

in his own bon» 
the wiods is an 
such Ae should 
it, eve 1 if for no 
his ovwi pleasure I in hunting and fish-

Louis XTV.

mg.
Sportsmen fathers should begin early 

to tea$h their bays the value of their 
heritage in the/ wild places. Teach 
them not only die code of sportsman
ship as it applies to fish and game, 
but shbw them I the dangers of fires. 
Make clear to /them what they lose 
when the forest* are destroyed. Train 
them in the wavs of the woods so that 
they may know how to build a^fire 
>roperly and make sure that it is out 

before they leave it.
Most camp lires are too large. The 

idea! cooking fire is made from a hand
ful of twigs and little pieces of wood. 
Such a fire not only is more comfort
able to cook over, but it is easier to 
control. The various camp gas or gaso
line stoves now available are excellent, 
not only from the viewpoint of good 
cooking, but as a matter of safety. 
With reasonable care there is little 
danger of fire from these suives.
, Look upon the forests as something 
that belong to you.

A splendid assortment of Birthday 
Cards, including some very pretty book 
et*, at The Acadian store

w so extensive that enlarged 
Ip Vendôme.

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established over IOO years 

Total Assets in excess of éfco.ooo.ooo

Perfect Health, and yet—
—an accident may carry you off tomorrow. It is a- 
source of comfort to know that in such case your 
Crown Life Double Indemnity Policy provides for 
payment of twice its face value to your dependents.
Ask us about it. Phone No. 237.

WM. C. BLEAKNEY,
General Agent.

—Central Maritime

which

B. R. HOOPER,
_ . Superintendent.

Office: l2Subw.fr, Block. Moncton
,1

CROWN LIFE
INSU RAM CE COMPANY

I after every meal
aeea.ee weeth aaS 

teetfe and elds digestion.
Relieves (feat over

eaten leeUag and add

It. I-.-^l-l-a-g Ilsvar 
satisfies the craving lor 
Sweets.

Wrtgley*. I. doable 
value In the benefit . 
pleasure II provide..
S,mUd in iU Parity

ADVANTAGE LOCAL MERCHANT HAS OVER MAILORDER 
HOUSES

IF LOCAL merchants only-realized the many advantages they 
have over. their mail order competitors and made use of those 

advantages, it is doubtful if catalogue houses could even exist. It 
costs the mail order folks from five to eight dollars a year to reach 
each of their prospective customers. They do this with catalogues 
costing from two to three dollars apiece, supplemented by lists 
costing from five to fifty cents each. The goods advertised have to 
be bought months in advance. The local merchant can reach a 
family in his territory with a ten-inch ad in his local paper for a 
fraction over sixty-two cents a year. (This is about double the 
rate charged by The Acadian but is the lowest price for space at 
wnich a publisher can furnish a satisfactory service.) The merchant 
doss not have to make his purchases iponths in advance. He 
take advantage of prevailing markets and opportunities and 
tell his customers about his goods the week they are unpacked 
When a merchant fails to take advantage of his opportunities he 
does not get the business he should, and when his brother mer
chants likewise fail, their town becomes a dead hole where life 
never be anything more than existence.

1
'm

*

FOCUSSING HEADLIGHTS

To focus i imp; properly, move the 
limp bulb forward or backward until 
the most intense light is reflected. This 
is accomplished bv turning the adjust
ing screw in the back of the lamp to 
the_ left to move the bulh out. and the 
nght to move the bulb in on some makes - 
All have some type of adiustment. 
being merely frictional.

Millard s Liniment for Aches and

i

sm

IY■

l II! r R23 vcan
can some

She jlavor N1

i$6 can Flawless!

Electrical Work

uses to which it can be applied.
Why not add this “convenience of conveniences” 

flnmioc^ ^°!Pe- V? us Wire it for you now—rendering a 
flawless job we know you’ll be well pleased with.

For those who have Electricity in their home, we 
cal teiC PnC6d St0ck °f Fktures Electri'

CIGARETTE SMOKING
AN OTHERWISE fairly attractive young woman, languidly 

puffing a cigarette while seated in a fine large car on Main 
street one day this week, created amusement for a number of small 
boys who were attracted by the rarity of the situation. From 
present indications the novelty of the picture may soon become a 
thing of the past. The slavery of the nicotine habit is a feature of 
present day life and unless the real citizenship of the country soon 
becomes aroused to the serious side of the question We tremble for 
the future of the race. A well known writer some years ago made 
a very trite saying to the effect that “the young man who smokes 
a cigarette need not worry about his future—he has none” The 
young woman who thinks to make herself attractive in the 
of men by smoking a cigarette is only fooling herself.

CASH & CARRY■
;

'r:>

$5 Orders Delivered FREE
1m ?

s|Sk: SiiB
saassasit „23*$rr T“- ii-

alwa

J. C. MITCHELLeyes

GOOD TIMES IN THE VALLEY 
TOURING the past forty years The Acadian has consistently 

. advocated a policy of extended orchard planting in this valley, 
and in spite of the fact that sometimes it received criticism from 
some who imagined the possibility of going too far in the matter 
we are apparently yet far from any such danger. Wonderful pro- 
gress has been made but even now a very large proportion of the 
available orchard land of the section yet remains to be taken up. 
This season s good crop and prices mil bring a large measure of 

prosperity to the valley and provide a stimulous to apple growing 
that mil be far-reaching in its effects. At a time when other parts 
■of Nova Scotia, especially in the industrial centres, are finding con- 
ditions hard indeed it would not be surprising to see the Annapolis 
Valley experiencing a veritable boom.

Perfect Seal Jars, pints. $1.65 doz. 
Perfect Seal Jars, quarts. $1.90 doz. ; 
Perfect Seal Jars, 2-quart, $2.85 dozt' 
Jelly Jars, $1.00 doz.

FOR YOURDates, 2 lbs. for 25c.
Moirs Cresent Chocolates, best'value in town,'only 39c. lb.

Bridge PartyMste&30cand40clb-
Pilot Biscuits, 15c. lb.
Bread, 10 and 11c. Tally Cards, 25 to SO cents a dozen.

Score Pads, 10 cents each.
Playing Cards, good quality, 40 cents package.
Gilt Edge Playing Cards, 50 and 75 cents «pack.

Card, air cushion finish, picture 
backs, suitable #or prizes, $1 per pack.
Bridge Sets, in real leather cases, fine for prizes. 1
A box of Stationery makes a Useful Prize 

assortment.

=

Choice Bed, Lamb Veal, Prok, Chicken, Fowls 
Cooked Ham. 60c. Cooked C. Beef. 26c. lb.! WHY NOT IN WOLFVILLE?

A LTHOUGH the multiplicity of local organizations may ap- 
V Çf31 t0 be unwise, we cannot but believe that the formation 
of. a Parent-Teachers Association such as exists in Sackville, N. B..

l ProvJ to be of real value in Wolfville. This organization 
which was formed something like a year ago, meets regularly, when 
its members, who compose the teachers of the schools and the par
ents of the pupils, discuss school problems and conditions and ar
rive at a better understanding than would be otherwise possible.

I

PHONE S3

CALDWELL-YERXA See our
:

limited The Acadian Store \
/
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XLIH. No, gQe •CHARLIE" EATON—A BIGGROW- TURNS pnn ,
ER OF POTATOES AND Ku’ frs; he assured me that he i d abso- impatient, to being a small apple and

APPLES FT .......... . lutely no objection to allow ; other potato company himself, he bought a
---------  V , " ” people to go ahead and mill cows if warehouse and went back to handling

iDv E. D. Haliburton in The Farmers' r W&bmik ' ™®X wanted to. Naturally tl l, since his own produce as he had always beer,
11 Guide.) : ;$ , ' he does not want to, he goes i: or beef accustomed to do. ’

Farmers as a class, dislike publicity. X •» l' 4 alone, and Shorthorns. Al 1 yeaA “Charlie” Eaton would probably have
At least that is the conclusion your * I KL V ago he paid some attention tot breed- to curtail some the many depart
corespondent has reached after his ÏÏP *“• of the game and uÉeti o keep mmts of farm work were it not that
exneriencee in interviewing many of I AT; É 10 or. *- Pure bred cows. Itwk me in- his sons- are able lieutenants and take
them for the "Guide". The statement | >, 1, i creasingly difficult to dispose ol the a good deal of work off his hands. Blake,
would seem absurd to a member of the U young bulls however, and the lumber the oldest, is the farm foreman, while
,taff of.a city “Daily" who comes into 1 \W Æ ®f pure bred cows have gradual dwin- the seand son is the mechanical genius
continual contact with all sorts of peo- s . . '5 2 d!td to three. As the herd sir he has of the farm and keeps everything in
ole, rarely meeting one who is averse \ï*"/zXdP a fine pure-bred bull in splen i con- repair from the big Cletrac tractor and
to seeing his name in print, but then dition. The remainder of t herd motor trucks to hay tedders. Inddent-
he does not often interview the genu- , consist of grade Shorthorns ai as a ally he took the first two years of the
ine hard-working farmer. The farmer- According to reports Dune, tounro, rule he furnishes from 20 to : head engineering course at Mount Allison
from-choice is not the sort of a man ca,pt?m of the Granite Hockey Team, for the butcher each year. A fe years University and might have been lost
who aspires to hold the centre of the whl™ won the Olympic championship he experimented with a ft ' Hoi- to the farm had not the war intervened,
stage or he would probably have chosen at Chamonix last winter, has come to ?tem but he does not appear -have When he returned from overseas he
some other profession, and since the t6™8 with the Canadiens, professional “en impressed with them. , id for married and settled down on the farm,
publicity that the city business man J’ockey team of Montreal. It is said “e smaller breeds of dairy c tie he Mr. Eaton says with truth that he is
revels in, puts no dollars in his pocket he has signed a three year contract nothing but a dyed-in-t i-wool, particularly fortunate in his sons, 
he has not that motive for courting it’ «'bng for $4,000 per year. be?i ™n s contempt. If I re lember Besides a tradetor and two motor

As subjects for these fetches your ___________________________ anght, he classed them as “v asels”, trucks motive power is supplied by
correspondent usually tried to get the . 1 ■' but perhaps had there been Jersey [three teams of horses and two teams
men who were rated as among the most Green Mountains and Garnet Chili The 2r a Guernsey man about, h<
successful in their respective localities, remaining half are Cobblers and Green somethmB y put* ly '”|,irble for bringing the mountain

the behef that it IS of such farmers Mountains, not certified seed, fifteen -£h‘l „ ,, landXn„dct the plough and all
and their methods that the average acres are on the Mountain Farm where t^L)hav<VaU the ■}' spring were being used for this purpose,

"reader would prefer to hear. But some as he emphasizes, they find it very easy fe* Jhe modern bam P^;*- A ™! and cooper shop is run in con-
of them strenuously objected to being to grow. This farm, or sideahow as quarters, fight entila- nection with the farm and here the
written up, always on the score that he calls it, is not the least interesting w,"dJ)ndivi^i!al «w^.teiL??wl,s t,TSy ttousands of apple and potato barrels 
they disliked being angled, out from Part of the Eaton operations. Ten F8 housed on the first floor of he big essential to the marketing of the crop 
among the perfectly good farmers who years ago he bought 112 acres there v0™ m the picture, c ws on aremade. The mountain farms include 
were their neijibours, and getting ma- with 10 acres cleared, for leas than l1?6, yTVg c?ttle and, ca res on a good deal of timber land and in this 
ferial was sometimes rather difficult. $400, and today he has one clear 50 ^toomv™ 6

One of these rather difficult ones was acre field and has bought sufficient ft ’ — "inter months. Stave wood is
Charles Eaton of Canard. He almost additional land around it to bring the ^ S a?5 sawn upt and al>°wed
balked at being pushed into print but total acreage up to 400. Ac potato Hle,^nUn,d fio2I v?d ** before the coopers begin to make
since his barns towered above those of .land he is very enthusiastic about it. JLg ? .hPl PTh«e ba^e s' .. .
his neighboura, and his potato rows The higher altitude makes it ideal fof EL :y lâ "l"®1 n^L3K î?Dy Î”? orcbardl8ts m
were longer and hi* orcharaarea great- the development; of disease resistant u-MP1CtUre' JP16 at ractrve- Nova Scotia, big potato men and big
er and his name mere often mentioned plants ana certified seed, while the !°°king building near the hot e is a live-stock men, but there are few who 
your correspondenfe interest in him loamy soil as yet hardly tapped is rich garage and was i ammed combine the three as “ Charlie ” Eaton
was relatively greater as a consequence and fertile. In short potatoes do ex- rvi.hay . _ . . “9e8- He is an outstanding example
and he has not been able to escape. ceedingly well and Mr. Eaton already v>^herMrV1r>SfkmicCLU™ti,2 2l«htfanDer did not follow the

Judging in the usual way, by the plans to put in about 40 acres there !X,Tr,‘ Eaton makes rathe a spe- well known advice about putting all 
size of his farm operations, there^s no »e*t season. Grain is also a profitable ffi^themSo/ î5»megS! *nw55efc.ba8k*t. watching

“Charlie” Eaton’s sue- «op on this farm. L gul u J sale and for^ «Mit ye«s them all. And his neighbors speak ol
cess. There are lew, if any men in King's . A large amount of the manure from ,wrv,,T; w? hlbemg, a..very successful fanner-
county or in the whole of the Annap- 75 head of cattle and other live stock rev/ a feeling that he would still

Valley who carry on mixed farnv is available for the potatoes and almost been successful had he chosen the
tag on so large a-scale. Mpre than that; half the crop got some manure, but haTalw??a keot shein Lnd toe
before very Tong one got the idea, in-, whether manured or not the whole fact toatttefloSX venowertirelv 
tuitively perhaps, that hefe-W a farm- got an uniform heavy application of vanished he dœTnotreoroL rote 
er who was successful in a still more; commercial fertilizer, much df it a well ^v Sr them ai^K^vear ^fe dSsn^t 
satisfactory way, a suspicion, growing: known brand of potato mixture and fita &rriîia aU hùTlaS in » h^ket 
stronger all the time, that he wUwsoi some of it mixed at home. He said M^pd farmin» a, 
much In harmony or in love withNiis that he was often criticized because of -r'yjr 38 Poss,ble'
work as todenve a very real enjoyment the quantity of chemicals he bought. 8The activritieTaireadv dpsrrihed would 
from it. Pnces are of course important. This Spring his purchases amounted to jui-£ toe Vem farefi m annli^d to 
They add toe big zest to the game. tons ol mixture and Nitrate of Soda Jtoe oDerationfSf Mr ^tonarSi hta 
toll to turn they are not all important, besides a car-load of ground liméstone three ro^ But the^ ' thfavs are reallv 

I raise potatoes and beef because I for some of his dyke land, but he said, like to raise them,” he asserted. “I'd “If you’re mean with your feed you’ll Steins arfwchStost*FhSîinvf Ml'kiSt 
go on raianjj them if I knew I was ks- get a mean crop," and in order to min- Addition!? Iml
mg moneyand his crisp, emphatic [mbe toe cost of cultivation and care $ y^na tre^ w^t out last sDrinv 
sentences left no doubt in one’s mind he looks for maximum crops and he ThJ^have ™t vet hnwrv,r 
but that he would do as he said. usually strikes a fairly high average, faral a croo the^chard lrea wouîd

A small man physically, wiry, tanned In general the ferbfirer Is sown by u ?:f InPtheir faisT vear thev facked

SM'VS'î “ kæ îs-s st; as: “a
side line, he broke up another 15 acres of the field would certainly justify the fev cultivating toe orehardandimvm c 
only this spring; this land is in a sec- practice. After the application the SteS n Æ to one
tion unsurpassed for raising potatoes field is gone over with the cultivator aDoîicationXs «îwn alort:
and now, at toe age of 60, for Eaton and the fertilizer worked up on the and ^times fSnfete Ikrtffizlr is 
sayse> 1 am just getting started up —3 — asMWe Mr. Eaton appl.lSTswasthe ylaïXrn-

s'LS16 farm’3 between 650and TOO apart (a allow of generous room fox k^to^ymmg Orchard'which'^being 
acres, 250 on the home farm down in cultivation, between 32 and 36 inches. nteiCTOored âf ta tol care of a 10 acre
the vafiey and . over 400 on toe, top of In this connection a good deal of use is Wock theT vear olanred to mm tofil
the high sheltering plateau to toe South made of a small and very fight double tte 160 to/rito wStowas DtouDlast 
known as the North Mountain. Of mould-board potato plough which he velr TT^ tires mbto hetov heatoto 
the total he has about 300 acres under bought in toe Aroostook, N.B., VaUey y 16e tree8 “* not “mg beaded 
cultivation, some of it intensive cufti- a few years ago and which he declares 
vation. Fifty acres have been planted to be almost indispensable. With an 
to potatoes this year, 10 acres to corn attachment for widening or eclosing in 
and four or five to turnips, besides Jthe mould-boards somewhat after the 

■ :t 80 goes of orchard and hayland fashion of a cultivator, it is particularly 
enough to cut over 200 tons of hay as useful for hilling up the plants after 
well as that seeded to oats. Obviously the last cultivation.
Mr. Eaton has no time to be bored At the time of my visit the fields on 
with life. the home farm had been sprayed twice

It was Saturday afternoon when J and on the Mountain once. The ordin-
called at the farm, the btisy end of a ary potato sprayer with the pump
busy week. The owner talked to me driven by wheel gears is used to do 
as he teamed the,pair of “cattle" that the work. The digging is done with a 
worked the hayfork. Delays were not Massey-Harris elevated digger. Last 
|ta evidence. As soon as an empty hay- year’s crop totalled 9,000 bushels and 
waggon came out of the bam, a loaded this year it will be much larger than 
one was hauled in; 100 tons, cut, haul- that if all should go well. At ;present 
red and mowed away, had been the the half-mile long rows could hardly 
week’s work. look better and the unusually large

One gathers that the potato is the field forms a picture calculated 1» de
crop nearest Mr. Eaton > heart. He light the eye of any potato mgn.
has always grown them and he says Mr. Eaton made no attempt to dis- „ HH
b?at be always will. Of-the 50 acres ffplse the fact that he disliked-milking, mutj1 ntuiï lying around and only a 
planted this spring 25 acres are certi- s'Jbough differing from most people limited time to get it under «over hav-
lied seed composed of Irish Cobblers, who^ have dislike in this age of reform- jng to wait for his turn made him rather

one basket plan. With the capacity 
for work of which his farm is evidence, 

pled with his love of the work, he 
Idn’t be anything else.

Miiwrd ’■ Liniment - for Sprains and

CORRECT
Teacher.—" What do elephants 

that no other animals have?”
Small Pupü.-—“ Little elephants. ’
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ng them, but on the other hand they 
not being pruned so relentlessly as 
force all the bearing bfanches upFE are

w'lbrt&r
in the air, described by the growers in 
the Western part of the county as be
ing similar to the way the Dutchmen 
; )rune the tails of thear oxen, leaving a 
uft of hair at the tip. -
They try to keep fheir fruit clean, 

both by spraying and dusting. As spray
ing is not altogether feasible because 
of the time involved, <enly those sec
tions of the orchard consisting of trees 
hardest to keep clean, such as the Grav- 
enstein, are sprayed as a .rule, and dust 
is relied upon to control the greater 
part of it.

They own their own warehouse and 
ship their own apples. They used to 
belong to one of the co-operative fruit 
companies but Mr. Eaton soon chafed 
at thermies and regulations- With so
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The Powerful Hand 
That Tushes’ Buyers 

Into Your Store !

T1 i.
;it of the 

, but for 
1er home

,4j
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iniences'' 
idering a ‘
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1 Electri-
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Most every person is a “born bargain hunter”. We 
all are quick to pick up what we know is a “good buy"

v and something we need. Whether blessed with 
riches or not, we’re ever alert to 
making our dollars go farthest. /

So, Mr. Merchant, if you have bargains” thai will interest the general public the 

surest way of bringing "eager buyers" into your store is to Advertise your offerings

m/

a v S.

T j

ie opportunity of

mv The Acadians.
ack. 1 
picture

Leave it to us to pack your ad with all the "pep” and “punch” your sale merits 
We carry the celebrated Bonnet-Brown Sales Service of high class illustrations 
copy for your exclusive use. Come in and ask about it. Or—Phone 217.

s.
Ilee our

and&^™;Eo£re£?J^
X*®*.,a Dartmoor pony, a prize Shorthorn bull, cattle, Hampthire Down sheep and the cattle tarn are shown in toe 
above layout. At the Saskatoon Fair animals from the “ E,P, ’ Ranch won prizes aggregating $500.

■

\
$:.L
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College Brand Clothes
Now on display, our new stock of men’s

Overcoats and 
Suits

Young men who are eager to step out now in some
thing smart, distinctive, stylish and nobby are invited 
to view the many select new fall suits and overcoats 
we have here for you. You will be delighted with the 
nifty assortment, the quality and the prices.

F. C. BISHOP
Men’s Wear Store

'ORPHEUM BUILDING WOLFVILLE.

HUTCHINSON’S TAXI 
AND BUS SERVICE

BAGGAGE TRANSFER, TRUCKING and MOVING care
fully done. —:------------- ------------------------

BUS PARTIES given special attention.
Patronize the place where you get satisfaction and mod

erate prices.
Regular Bus service between Wolf ville and Kentville, dai

ly, including Sunday.

h

B
7

â
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IPersonal and Social ■JUDGE MERCIER

Tailored Dresses Ire Popular
And they are just a easy to 
make as the flufy ones

. Mrs. Sydney Patillo, of Bridgewater, 
œ the guest of Mr. and Mrs A. G. Guest.

Mrs. H. A. Pitt, of Hamilton, Ber
muda. is visiting her sister, Mrs. E. S. 
Crawley.

Z. O. ID. E
Butterick 
Pattern 
5411 ^

Butterick
PatternMm Mona Parsons left this week 

for Boston when- she will enter the 
Curry School of Expression.

Mr. Robert Chambers left last Thurs
day night for New York City, where 
be will take a course of study at the 
Students’ Art Leigue.

Miss Redden, who has' been a popular 
nurse at Westwood Hospital, left this 
week for Boston, to complete her course 
at the Commonwealth

5415

5411—This dr$s is 
made in sizes w to 
53, for the loose xm- 
els produce a sleider 
effect. Size 52 re
quires ali yard of 
54-inch material.

ON

Thursday and Friday
NEXT WEEK

6n
ital.

Mrs. Geo. Churchill, who spent the 
summer at her heme here, left last 
Saturday for Brookline, Mass., where 
she will spend the winter, as is her 
tom.

cus-

5415—Two yens of 
54-mch material will 
make dûs dress in 
size 36. And t*k 
die Ddtor, you xtn 
be sun your dress 
will be a success.

Open Afternoon and Eveningdelegates . to the Provincial 
JV. C. T. U. Convention at Windsor 
th* week were,—Mrs. W. O. Taylor, 

Robinson, and Mrs. Chas.

Of Montreal, will preside at the next 
trial of Abbe Delorme which commences 
this month. The case has attracted 
Dominion-wide attention.

/ 1 At two o’clock sharp the Automobile and Bicycle Parade 
will leave the High School Grounds.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Christie, Misses. 
Ethelyn and Zena Christie, and Mr. 
Trevoy Pugsley, Phm. B.. Truro,
»«ek end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Her- 
Dert D. Johnson.

Mrs» Chas. H. Borden, at one time a 
resident of Wolfville, and now living in 
Jymcouver, was in town a few days 
yjjp week renewing old acquaintances.
k$r* returned Tuesday
[rrMn Boston, where he went to inter- 
vjgF a specmlist in regard to continued 
llFhealth. He was accompanied by his 
son, Albert, who remained on the train 
en route to Toronto, to attend Toronto 
University

were

O Fair opens in Community Hall at 3 o’clock by Mayor 
■ Chambers—1. O. D. E. Cup Presentation to Grade XI.

Prof, and Mrs. Norman R< 
recently returned from 
trip spent in England ai 
now’ occupying Mrs. Sch 
on Sea view avenue. Q Afternoon Tea Served. Hot Dogs, Ice Cream, Candy. 

^ Hot Supper 40 centsMiss Marion Grant, who has been 
■pending her vacation with her mother 
Mrs. Donald Grant, left on Satunlay 
for Toronto, where she is on the faculty 
of Branksome Hall.

Miss Gwendolyn Hales left last Fri- 
day for Boston to continue her studies 
”? Art- She motored as far as Yar- 
motgh with her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
J. t. Hales who returned home on 
Sunday.

Miss Evelyn Duncanson left on the 
mid-mght train on Monday for Bos- 
ton, where she will spend the winter. 
2>he was accompanied as far as Yar
mouth by her mother, Mrs. L. E. Dun
canson.

AVONPORT

Mr. Conrad and son, of Halifax, 
motored to Avonport and spent Sun
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Loner.

Mrs. John Smith and son George are 
spending two weeks with her mother, 
Mrs. Rhodeiiizer, Bridgewater.

Miss Sadie Borden, of Hantsport, 
spent the week end with relatives and 
friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Blaisdell and two 
children, of Wolfville, spent the week 
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Brown, 
Hortonville.

Miss Olive Parker and Miss Verna . 
Brown, of Halifax, were recent guests 
of the former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. O. Parker.

Miss Cora Walsh, accompanied by 
Mrs. R. B. Walsh, son Forrest, Miss 
Kathleen Smith and Miss Alice Do
herty, of Kentville, spent Sunday at 
her home here.

Mr. William Holmes, Sr., and Mrs. 
Holmes are spending a few days in 
Windsor with their son, Mr. Ralph 
Holmes.

A Dancing from eight to eleven with Music 
ville Orchestra.

the Kent-

Rev. G. W. Miller was in town yes
terday having brought his daughter, 
-Miss Lydia, to resume her studies at 
Acadia. Mr. Miller’s many friénds will 
oe glad to know that he is much im
proved in health.

. Friends of Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Hig
gins, who have lived in New York City 
for some years, will be interested to 
learn that they moved 
Pasadena, Cal. Their 
South Madison Avenue.

Miss Ora Woodman arrived from 
New York on Friday last and is making 
a short visit at the home of her parents 
wr. and Mrs. James Woodman. Dur
ing the past summer Miss Woodman 
na? been travelling in Europe.

. Ur. Piuj Campbell Young, Professor 
of Psychology and Education; Ralph 
1*. Jeffrey, M.A., Professor of Mathe
matics, and Paul Rogers, M.A., Pro
lessor of Romance Languages, 
appointees on Acadia’s Faculty, ar
rived on Saturday for the opening of 
the University.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward L. Cox, who 
have been guests for the past few days 
Of Mr. Cox’s cousins. Mr. and Mrs. 
A. N, Perry, Evangeline cottage, de
parted Tuesday for their home in Port
land, Oregon. They will stop in Rock
land, Maine, en route, where they have 
been spending the summer. Mr. Cox 
■was a resident in Avonport 35 years 

... ago. —r .............
Df. George" R. Bancroft, a graduate 

of Acadia in the class of 1906, and a 
brother of Prof. Merle Bancroft, 01 
Acadia, has been promoted from the 
position of- associate Professer of Phy
siological Chemistry to the rank of full 
Professor and head of the Department 
Df Physiological Chemistrv in the School 
of Medicine of West Virginia Univer
sity, Morgantown, W. Virginia.

Dr. Ralph Richardson, accompanied 
by lus wife and daughter, Hortense, 
arrived in Wolfv>(e Tuesday from Craig, 
Saskatchewan ana are occupying the 
residence of Mrs. Burgess on Erns- 
■clifle avenue. Mrs. Richardson is re
membered . here as Miss Freeman, at 
one time a student at Acadia. Miss 
Richardson has eitered the Freshman 
mass.

Among the passengers on the “ 
bic" which docked at Halifax on Sat- 

ty were Mrs. R. W. Tufts, Mrs. 
A. B, Balcom, and Miss Jean Creigh
ton.of this toWn. Mrs. Tufts and Mrs. 
Bi.lcom have spent the summer travel
ling together in England and France, 
while Miss Creighton has been visiting 
in England in company with her grand
mother, Mrs. Vooght. of North Sydney. 
Both parties were met by motor and 
returned to Wolfville Saturday even
ing. Paul Rogers, M.A., who was re
cently apixiinted Professor of Romance 
Language at Acadia University, also 
arrived by the " Arabic*’.

)

ACADIA PHARMACY
I

this summer to 
address is 910 Don’t be troubled 

this summer with

FLIES, MOTHS, ROACHÉS, 
ANTS, MOSQUITOS.

Mr. Harry Fraser, of Wolfville, and 
Miss Minnie Brooks. Avonport, motored 
to Halifax Sunday to visit Mrs. Fraser 
who is at the Victoria General Hospital 
recovering from her recent serious in
jury sustained in an automobile ac
cident. It is hoped that Mrs. Fraser 
will be able to return to her home in 
Wolfville in a week’s time.

Mr- James Walsh has returned from 
a tnp to New Bhmswick.

Mrs. John Welby spent the week
luàtfn ëS$i',81t'ne 5,8tCr’ Mre’ 

The sacred rite of Baptism was ad
ministered to six candidates at a beau
tiful Baptismal service near the Avon
port wharf Sunday aftemoonSconduct- 
ed by Rev. John Hardy, Wolfville, as
sisted by J. M. Blaisdell, Lie., pastor 
at Avonport and Lockhart ville. The 
candidates were Misses Alvira Morine, 
Alice and Grace Anderson, Florence 
and Thelma Card, Master Charles Lo-

Use

FLYOSANnew

\(

The Liquid Insect Exterminator 
50c. and 90c.

HUGH E. CALKINner.

i PHONE 41GRAND PRE

Mr. H. C. Borden, of Halifax, spent 
a few days of last week with his sister, 
Miss Julia H. Borden. On his return 
he was accompanied by his daughter 
Mabel.

Miss Phyllis Fuller returned home 
last week after a trip to St. John.

Miss Velma Blackburn was called 
home last week on account of the ill
ness of her sister. Miss Susie Black- 
bum, who we trust will have a speedy 
recovery.

* Mfc^Harry Curry, of U.S.A., is the 
guest of his sister, Mrs. George Har
vey.

Mrs. F. J. Bonner and son Donald, 
of Halifax, are the guests of Mrs. James 
MacRae.

Miss Margaret Jouneay, of Acadia, 
spent the week end in Grand Pre, guest 
of Mrs. R. W. Woodman.

Mias F. C. MacLatchy returned from 
Halifax last week, after spending a 
short time in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. John Boutilier and 
family, of Halifax, spent Sunday in 
Grand Pre. On their return they were 
accompanied by Miss Vera Rose.

For those who wish a little better 
grade of Toilet Paper we have received 
a case which we are selling at 3 rolls 
for 25 cents, or 13 rolls for $1,00. The 
Acadian Store.

THE ORPHEUM!
# # * # *

H =T
THIS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY: 

Maurjce Tourneur's Big Thrill Drama:

TORMENT111
■' In this picture there will be shown the greatest earth

quake scenes filmed. Also Comedy.
Ara-

urd- (•
%# * * # #m !

Week of October 6
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

*! i

V.CHARLES RAY InI* .i

THE GIRL I LOVED V
,

alio PATHE NEWS r:
Fire Prevention Week y

r/
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

Mrs. Wallace Reid
If PUBLIC NOTICE :

J. PÉRÊONT MORtiAN
in is credited with having said:

“If I were left but $10.00 in the world I would go out 
and buy a silk hat with it.” He knew that a good impres
sion depended on his personal appearance.

With one of our made to measure 20th Century Suits or 
Overcoats on you are dressed well and will succeed.

,Gopd patterns.

The coming week has been designated as Fire Prevention Week 
throughout Canada, and in this connection it may be well to recall that 
a few precautions taken before cold weather comes will lessen the dan
ger of fire in individual premises. The following points are especially 
recommended for attention:

Have your chimneys swept as Boon as possible.
Clean out all rubbish from cellars.
Have flues repaired if in any way defective.
Replace rusty stove pipes.
Protect walls, ceilings and floors from hot pipes.
Be especially careful of your fires during windy weather.

HUMAN WRECKAGE
The astounding photo drârtia thyl away a veil 

of shrinking reserve and hurls on the screen the secrets of 
the seared soul of a self-martyred woman—a woman who 
bares to the world her innermost sufferings so that others 
may never know the terrible ctirse of narcotics.

J/
Guaranteed fit.

agents

Waterbary Co., Ltd.* # *., * *
Every evening excAtt Saturday « 

Saturday at 730 (2 shows).

;
1

G. S. STAIRS
Town Manager. at 8. . et9 ■uriii»Hinn
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JUST ARRIVED—
14 new shades in Wool Flannels 

very fine quality i6 ins. wide,
$lJ95per yd.

New Flannel Dresses for Fall
...

C. H. PORTER
“Where it pays to deal.”

Meat and Fish Department
Fresh Pork Sausages made twice each week from now on. 25c. lb. 

weekly™ al9° having Smoked Finnan Haddie and Filletts from Digby twice

Large Bay Shore Smoked Herring, 25c. lb.
Swilts Hams, 38c. Ib. Sliced 43c. lb.
Swifts Bacon 38c. lb. Sliced 43c. Ib.
Emmetts Hams, 35c. lb. Sliced 40c. lb.
Emmetts Bacon, 35c. lb. Sliced 40c. Ib.
D. & F. Hams, 35c. Ib. Sliced 40c. lb.
D. & F. Bacon. 35c. lb. Sliced 40c. lb.
Picnic Hams, 28c. lb.
Fresh Fresh

Mackerel
Fowls, 30c, lb. 
Chickens, 35c. lb.Beef

Lamb
Veal I,
Peek

Haddock ii

l A

Meats & Groceries 
115-11

Rhone
OfficeJ. D. HARRIS M

II

r;
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The Acadian Class Fied Advertisements
RATES* FOR CLASSIFIED i * WANT ADVERTISEMENT^

Fint insertion, 2 cents i word. One Bent a word each eubeequent ineertion; 
minimum charge, 30 cent! per week.

If ao deeired, advertiser» may haw replies addressed to à boa number, cere 
of the Acadian. For thii service add 10 c ta.

The Acadian is not responsible for rors in copy taken over the phone. Con
tract rates on applies too.

Page Five.

Coming Events
Notices under this heeding are 
inserted at 10 cents a line. 
Each repeat, S cent a line; 

minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Contract rates on application,

ill

* 
; ; UMrs. W. A. Reid will be “at home" 

on Tuesday afternoon, October 7th.
Another one cent Rexall sale at 

Rand • Drug Store, Oct. 9, 10, 11.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Sir Robert Borden Chapter, I. O. D. 
h., has been postponed from Tuesday, 
£tober until Tuesday, October

rTO LET MISCELLANEOUS
TO LET.—Unfurnished apartment. Ap SAFE FOR DISPOSAL.—Large of-

ply to The Acadian. fice safe can be had ior the taking away
Apply Town Clerk’s Office.TO LET.—Furnished apartment. Ap

ply Mrs. W. G. Stackhouse. 45-ti Butter Parchment, printed reedy for 
ROOMS TO LET.—Furnished or un-|uee, at Tee Acadian store, 

furnished. Apply to The Acad ai an. »
UADDING MACHINE rolls for 25 cents 

at The Acadian store.

Foolscap, marginal ruled, one cent 
per sheet, at The Acadian Store.

Paper Towels in roll» for sale at The 
Acadian Store.

ADVERTISING in these columns pays 
welt That is what those who have tried 
The Acadian want ads. tell us.

Do you wish to renew yoer subscrip
tion to any magazine or order a new one? 
dive your order to me and save the cost 
of sending the money. Subscriptions 
taken to All magazine». H. P. Davidson, 
The Magazine Man. Phone 217

FILMED IN FOR RENT.—A furnished house on 
Westwood avenue. Possession at once. 
Apply to The Acadian.

JAPAN sSpecial scenes of the ruins of Tokio 
id Yokohama following 

taken b
FOR RENT.—House of 7 rooms 

bath. Hot and cold water. Main si 
east. Also three Rooms suitable 

G. W. Ba

the Japanese 
y two camera

men sent to Japan for that purpose, ......
and incorporated as atmosphere in Maur- light housekeeping, 
ice Tourneur’s First National screen Bo* 221- 
version of ‘'Torment’’ coming to the 
Orpheum Theatre on Friday and Sat
urday.

Actual scenes of the earthquake while 
it was under way, however, were re- 
iroduced in a motion picture studio in 

Los Angeles for this spectacular film.
The effects that were obtained are 

described as most startling. Some of 
the most important scenes show a band 
of international crooks trapped in the 
vault of a Yokohama bank while try
ing to steal a fortune in gems when 
the earthquake came. „

Some of the players sustained minor 
hurts from falling debris, but none was 
seriously hurt. Among those who went 
through these strenuous scenes were 
@wen Moore, Jean Hersholt, Bessie 
Love, George Cooper, Morgan Wallace 
and Joseph Kilgour.

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT 
FOR SEPTEMBER

were

I Iffij

for Sale

FOR SALE.—Driving horse.
Apply A. M. Young, Wolfville.

FOR SALE.—Ford one ton truck 
with rack bod 
Apply O. D. L

FARM FOR SALE.-Situated oi 
Main street west, Wolfville. 
box 17, Wolfville, N. S.

FORn. SALE.—First class Guerra^ 
row. Slid because owner is leavidg 
home. Apply to C. A. Smith, Wol - 
ville Ridgq. i -, 50—i

FOR SALE.—Second hand heatev 
and cooking stove, with ovep in per
fect condition. Suitable for ltght house
keeping. Apply Mrs. C. F. Stewart, 
Summer street.

Sound
8

!iy, in good condition 
Porter. - ,

: 4mJWrit ‘Style’ in Glasses
Just as you select wearing apparel 

or headwear “becoming" to you, 
your glasses should be chosen to 
conform with your facial features..

No two laces are exactly alike, hence the. selection of t 
and fitting of frames should be under the guidance of those wl 
thoroughly experienced.

We pride ourselves upon the confidence placed in our ability to i. 
furnish glasses that are “becoming” as well as perfectly efficients- 
by a host of satisfied patrons.

WILLIAMS & COMPANY
J. W. Williams, Registered Optometrist.

1■ tWE SPECIALIZE ;

tin Lanches and Dinners.
1*1
and home rooking.

coffee always fresh made,
are

' And don't forget your drink of Oxola 
first at «

Mrs. John Spencer’s 
Restaurant

Next to J. D. Harris

I LOST & FOUND
LOST.—In vicinity of Wolfville, lady’s 

grey suede glove. Finder please leave 
at Acadian office.

LOST.—Gold barpin set with topaz 
—one stone in center. Finder reward
ed. Return to Williams and Co.

Barometer (sea-level):
Maximum, 30.440 inches on 27th.
Minimum, 29.514 inches on 6th.

Temperature:
Highest, 76.0 degrees on 13th.
Lowest, 33.6 degrees
Mean for month, 56.31 degrees. 
Departure from average, minus 0.7 

degrees. |
Precipitation, (rain) 2.27 inches. 

Departure from average, minus 1 in. 
Clear days,
Fair days,
Cloudy days.
Days with rain,

Total Sunshine,
Wind:

Total miles.

on 29th.

BORN EXECUTORS NOTICE
Balch—At Kentville, .on Sept. 28th, 

to Mr. and Mrs. James Balch, a 
daughter.

Schofield—At Berwick, on June 27th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Austin Schofield, 
a daughter, Muriel Irene.

8.
All persons having legal demands 

against the estate of Andrew deW. 
Barss, late of Wolfville in the county 
of Kings, Physician, deceased, are re
quested to render the same, duly at
tested, within twelve months from the 
date hereof; and all persons indebted 
to said estate are required to make 
immediate payment to the undersigned.

JOHN EDMUND BARSS 
El ” EDMUND SIDNEY CRAWLEY 

Executors.
Probate granted August 27th, 1924. 
Wolfville, Aug. 27th, 1924.

12.

10.
9.

197.5 hours.
H-i*i 5382. 

Greatest velocity in one hour , etc., 
21 miles on four different days; NW on 
4 th; W on 14th; S on 23rd and NW on

Prevailing direction, etc., SW; 1468 
miles, for 185 hours.

H. G: Perry, 
Observer.

1MARRIED

Lightfoot—Smith—On September 20th, 
by Rev. Dr. J. H. MacDonald, Miss 
Evelyn R. Smith, of Grand Pre, and 
Mr. Aubrey R. Lightfoot, of Wolf-

24 th.

ville.
Gates—Eichle—At Mahone Bay, on 

Sept. 20th, by Rev. Mr. Harris, Miss 
Jessie Eichle, of New Minas, and 
Mr. Harry L. Gates, • of Wolfville. 1MacLean’» Magazine, Canada’s Na

tional Magasine, is becoming more 
popular every, day. $3.00 e year or two 
yean for $6.00. Hand your subscription 
to H. P. Davidson. The Magasine Man.

A Complete Stock ofExecutor’s Notice
legal demands 
Harriott .Pick,

l ::
The principal trouble with being 'a 

follower is you get dust in your eyas.
All1 persons having 

against the Estate of 
late of Wolfville, in the County of Ringsj 
Spinster, deceased, are requested to 
render the same duly attested within 
twelve months from the date hereof; 
and ail persons Indebted to the said 
estate are requested to make immedi
ate payment to ——-------------

Ladies*, Misses*, Girls* and
SUPPORT

YOUR HOME PAPER.
PROBLEMS IN RAISING POULTRY
and producing eggs every month in the 
year are all overcome by the practical 
methods taught in Shaw’s Coldbelt 
Poultry Course. Hundreds of testi
monials prove this. Write for them 
today and learn how to make plenty of 
easy money.
Poultry Dept.,
West, Toronto.

Childrens I
$

Coats, Suits and 
Dresses

Nursery Stock
For Spring 1925

Apple trees, 1-year-old whips, 5-6 ft., 
pick of the nursery, $45.00; 2-year, 
7-16 in. up, $45.00 ; 9-16 in. up, $55.00; 
11-16 in. up, $65.00 per 100. Discount 
on above prices on large orders. Plums, 
Pears, Cherries, Shrubs, Vines and Ros
es, 75c. up. I handled 40,000 trees 
last season, supplying over 500 satis
fied customers.

MARTIN PICK,
Sole Executor

Dated at Wolfville this 1st day of 
August, A.D.. 1924.

Address Shaw Schools, 
Section S, 46 Bloor «H

100 Men Wanted $8 
to $10 per Day Birthday Cards ./The very latest Styles, Newest Materials

No two garments alike.

Some Coats with the newest Fur Collars and trimmings Other garments 
with plain Collars.
Prices Ladies’ and Misses' Garments, $15.00' $18.00 S2.. 0 $22.50' 

5.00 $30.00 $35.00 to $75.00.

We want 100 men quick, who are 
mechanically inclined, to qualify to 
hold positions at above wage, as auto 
mechanics, engineers, electrical experts, 
truck drivers, chauffeurs, salesmen, vul- 

Kings County canizers, welders, and battery men.
We guarantee to train you until our 
Free Employment Department places 
you in a position. Write quick for free 
catalogue. Hemphill Auto and Tractor 
Schools, 163 King St. W., Toronto.

Every day is somebody’s 
birthday.

àEND A GREETING CARD

See our stock of cards and 
folders in neat designs and 
moderately priced.

The Acadian Store
Wolfville.

Buy from a Wholesaler and save 
middleman's profit.

A. A. BLIGH, mBrooklyn Comer,
Phone 149-14, Kentville. Dô not miss seeing these Garments.

“THE STORE WITH THE STOCK.” m
«isxJ. E. HALES & CO., LIMITEDSt. ANDREWS UNITED 

CHURCH '
Wolfville, N. 3.

Minister: Rev. Douglas Hemmeon, 
D. D.

Dry Goode, Ready-to-Wear, Men's and Boys' Clothing 
Men*» Furnishing Si

s
■

Are you looking 
for a First Class 
Investment

?Sunday, October 5, 1924 
Morning Worship at 11 

Rally Day Service 
followed by 

Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 
Evening Worship at 7 

3 PM.—Services at Greenwich and 
Grand Pre.

!
f mIf so consult

7Annie M. Stuart
liInvestment Broker 

Phone 311-3 Grand Pre r.
■

IWedding BellsWell
and the gift,—that’s the problem.

Can you think of anything that would 
be more pleasing than a Graham hand- 
colored picture of Nova Scotia scen
ery?Drilling .

!
AUCTION ! A large collection to choose from 

See them, anyway. Well not ask you 
.to buy.

Changes made in our well 
drilling equipment have cut our 
transportation and fuel costs to 
the extent that we can put 
down wells in this locality for

i
»EDS0N GRAHAMI at PORTER'S SALESROOM.

! Saturday Evening
at 7.30

Dishes, pots, pans, tables, 
chairs, and stoves of ell descrip
tions.

Soon to arrive Bankrupt stock 
of dishes, novelties, raincoats, 
shirt#, quilts, blankets, towels, 
floor oilcloth, writing pacds and 
other goods.

Oi D. PORTER

WOLFVILLE Phone 70-11

$2.50 per ft«

this 'price 
Write c

includes casing, 
or phone us about your 

job before you run short of 
watèr this summer.

\I

BERWICK, N. S. 1 
> E. TRASK, Mgr. , *

\the Trask Well Co.

#t
|

SPECIAL for SATURDAY
Pineapple Tarts, Pineapple Pies, Lemon Pies,

Jelly, Lemon and Chocolate Rolls
Dipped Genoese Cakes

CROWN BAKERY
Don Campbell, Prop.

XUU. No. 50.
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JUST ARRIVED
Shipment of

Five Roses Flour
in 24 lb. and J barrel bags.

SPECIALS
Virginia Baked Ham

Ray-Sun Bread
Sweet Potatoes 

Celery, Grapes
Clover Honey in 3 lb. glass jars and 5' lb. tins.

W. O. Pulsifer
Phone 42

LOOK AFTER YOUR

FURNACE
Now is the time to have your 

furnace put in good shape for 
winter, before the tall rush comes 
Of. If your furnace is not heat
ing good give me a call; I will 
be pleased to tell you where the 
trouble Is and put it in good re
pair at reasonable cost.

Quotations freely given on Pipe- 
lees Furnaces, Piped Furnaces or 
Hot Water.
At your eervice. Work guar

anteed.
SAWLER

Plumbing «id Heating
Office Phone 

’25-11
House Phone

333
6E2

'ÀÂ

M’CIaiykX-V
Bonny Blue

SQMETH1NG NEW
We have just received a ship- 

ment of this

Enamelled Ware
See the display jh our window.

L. W. SLEEP
Wolfville Hardware A Stove Store

4
Vsl. XLHL No- SO-

Of Local Interest
Item»
glue Bird Tea better then ever.
Ler Napkins only 
flat The Acadian Store.
■La 150,000 barrels of apple 

bee" shipped worn the ;
K this season.
■rnrflv have all articles donated for 
6r ri D E. Sale in the hands of. 
1 convenors not later than Monday.

25 cents per

s have 
port ot

-, moose season opened yesterday. 
„ of the first to get a moose was Mr.

Harris, who secured it about 
gO yesterday morning.
T„o cakes of Palmolive soap free 
l a purchase of a bottle of Palm- 
% shampoo-while 'they tost. At 
ind’s Drug Store.
Cro Dr. Hemmeon gave an address 
.Tuesday before the Halifax Rotary 
y, taking for his subject, “Life in 
, Wilds of Newfoundland”.
The little girls are invited to bring 
1 doll carriages into the procession 
i Thursday afternoon next and a 
L of two dollars will be given for 
, best decorated carriage.
The funeral of the late W. C. Arch
il will be held on Friday afternoon, 
jtbe arrival of the train. If the wea- 

' : fine the service will be at the 
only; if stormy a short service 

("be held at the Baptist church.
The members of the Jten-Wo Country 
to have been competing recently 
. the Herbert CQjiler Shield, which 
, finally won by Mr. Ralph Walsh, 
Kentville, the runner-up being 
s. Sanford, of Wolfville. Last year 

rshield was won by Mr. Geo. Water- 
n of this town.-
A cup was offered by thé Sir Robert 

:n Chapter, L O. D. E. to the 
in the Wolfville High School hav- 

rthe biggest per centage of its mem-' 
pass the Provincial examinations. 

& cup was won this year by Grade 
land will be presented on the open- 
I day of the Fair next week.
Acadia University re-op 
lb a large attendance, 
mmenced on Tuesday and classes 
tried this morning. About 300 stu- 
ts have already enrolled' and more 
expected. There are now over 100 

i students and when registration is 
îplete it is expected the first year 
lents will number between 125 and

The dance held under the auspices 
the -Ken-Wo Country Club last Fri- 

iy evening at Community Hall, was 
very pleasant and successful affair, 

lusc was furnished by the Joe Mills 
ithestra and a large number enjoyed 
t evening. The chaperones were 
1rs, Herbert Oyler, Mrs. W. Elder 
idiibald, Mrs. J. Elliott Smith and 
1rs. H. Troyte-Bullock.
The fine bam which has been erect- 
I this summer on the farm of Mr. C. 
Pickford, Grand Pre, is now about 

npleted. It is said to be the meet 
idem bam in Eastern Canada. It 
<0 by 50 feet in size and the exter- 

r is finished in stucco and asbestos 
ingles, making it fire proof so far as 
i outside is concerned. There to-a 
dry made entirely of concrete, tilo, 
id rooms, etc., and the bam is pro- 
ied. with running water in front of 
t stock. The Gates Construction Co. 
d the contract.

■

Mr.

this week
tkm

NEWTONVILLE
I On Sunday tost Mr. John D. Stewart 
kaclucl here to a full houee, many 
bming from quite a distance. Mr. 
lewart expects to be with us again 
id Oct. 12th at 3 p.m.
I Our school, with their teacher Miss 
kildrtrl Jackson, attended the school 
exhibitir n at Gaspereau on Friday tost.

Atwell Lottie Dorman ana Fred 
Bofield were awarded first prize for 
penmanship in their respective grades, 
rate a number of others also received 
frizes in penmanship and rookery.
L Miss Bessie Coldweli and Mr. Job ; 
rprtfr, Wolfville, were week end guests 
* Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Coldweli.

EXTENSION of service

B.A.R. Trains Nos. 96 and 97 Be
tween Kentville and Annapolis.

Commencing Monday. September 29, 
pain No. 97 will be operated from 
Kentville to Annapolis on Moitiay, 
Wednesday and Saturday, leaving Kent- 
™e at 6.45 P.M., arriving at Annap
olis 9.10 P.M.
^Traill No. 96 will leave Annapolis 

Monday, Tuesday and Thursday 
A.M.„ arrive Kentville at 8.15at 5.55

AM.
These trains will be operated on the 

jam' schedule as at present between 
Halifax and Kentville.

Honor and profit do not always lie 
In the same sock.

7m>
f '

ww
YOU TOO CAN HAVE 

D BEAUTIFUL HAIR
Beautiful hair is no longer a 

"muer of luck. You, too, can 
?jye hair that is charming and
attractive.
,„Ç°(ne In and let us Shampoo 
?L™ Wave your hair, and notice 

difference it. will make in 
W" appearance.
The LITTLE SHOP

^£on^5i Pulsifer Block

'
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Writing (Grade VII)-Fk>rence Ells.

Writing (Grade VIII)
M Barkhouse; 2nd, Wi

Heisler, pastor of the church, officiated. 
The funeral was largely attended. The 
flowers, which were very beautiful, 
were from the United Baptist chuich, 
the D. T>. L. Society, the Women’s* 
Missionary Aid Society, the United 
Baptist Sabbath School, Blenkhom’s 
axe factory and others. The pall bear
ers were Messrs. Fred Annis, Frank 
Brown, Winfield Rooney and Blanch
ard Blenkhom. Burial wasut Hillaton' 
Cemetery.

Mrs. John

JOHN BASSETT MOORE,am Best article (handmade) basketry. 
1 W' _ S1XX), donated by Mrs. Arthur Harris

lifted* Hudson, | L Best pair of hand made socks, 50c.— 

fby Pearl. x
health booklet (intermediate)—IX Best pair of hand made mittens, 

Louise Woodbum; 2nd, Myrtle 150c. —Nina Tupper, Scotts Bay.
„ ey , I ^Singing competition held in Metho
ds* health poster (preparatory)—I dist churih at 2 p.m., Sept. 19. 

st, Marjory Annis; 2nd, Doris Heisler. I . (a) Grades I, II and III; two or more 
Pupil in Grade VIII making most I singers, “ Little Drops oi Water’ — 

approvement in writing—Winnifred I Grade I, Canning school.
Barkhouse. I (b) Grade IV, V, VI group of singers,

Class G. Special prizes. I “Oh! Canada”—Scotts Bay.'"
Best display of vegetables arranged on I (c) Grade VII. Duet, any selection, 

i space of 2 ft. square, 1st, $2.00 donat-150c.- Madelane Covert, Manorie Annis. 
« Rudolph Schafheitlin; 2nd,! (d) Grade VUI. Solo, any selection,
$1.00 donated by Mr. A. A. Ward— 150c.—Pearl Irving, Scotts Bay. 
larbara Blenkhom. I Best bouquet dahlias, one shade,

Best working plan in color (a) flower 150c.—Margaret Sanford, 
girden, (b) vegetable garden, (c) com-1 Best bouquet of wild flowers. 50c.— 
bned flower and vegetable garden. I Kelly Eaton.
Sze must be from 1 inch to 10 ft. with I Best bouquet of garden flowers, 50c.— 
e:planatory key. Prizes, books donated I Alice Holt.

Gordon Hewitt—1st, Theresa I Best bouquet sweet peas, 50c.— Ger- 
; 2nd, Madeline Covert; 3rd. I aldine Melvin.
Blenkhom: I Best 400 word essay, subject, “Evils

Best arranged tablé bouquet of two I of the Habit of Cigarette Smoking’. 
oi more varieties of flowers, grcTn and I $5,00. donated by Canning W.C.T.Ui— 
airanged by exhibitor. $1.00, donated 11st, Silvia Heisler; 2nd, Clarence Gosse, 
b/ Mrs. John Kinsman—John Harris. I .To the pupil of Grade VIII in Can- 

Best essay, subject, “Interesting Facts I ning school making the most effort 
Concerning the Honey Bee”, about I and showing the most improvement in 
40) words. $2.50 donated by Mrs. C.I general school work. $2.00, donated 
R. Dickie—John Harris. I by Dr. T. W. Hodgson—Alice Holt.
; 3est original poem. Book, donated! To the pupil of Grade IX making 
by Mrs. A. A. Ward—Pearl Irving, I—
Scotts Bay.

Best collection of native woods—I 
IsC. Jyan Blenkhom; 2nd, Allan Ben-1

Be$t reader. Grades VII and VIII. I 

$4 00 in prizes, donated by Dr.-Gosse—I 
Grade VII, 1st, Harriet Kinsman; 2nd, I 
Marjorie Annis. Grade VIII, 1st, Pearl!
Irving; 2nd Leonard McBride, Elponl

Best short story must be original and I 
not more than 500 words. $3.00 donat-1 
ed by the I.O.O.F.—Genevieve Hudson. I 
Upper • Canard.

Largest list of native wild trees with-1 
in a radius ot 2 miles of school house, 1 
when found and a fifteen word descrip-1 
tion of each. Prize donated by Mrs. I 
Avery—Pearl Irving. I

Collection of leaves of native trees!

SJ.00. donated by -Canning 
Soaety—Ewart Porter •

To the pupil in Grade X makim,

.To the pupil in Grade XI maki, 
the highest aggregate in six «nhÏÏ! 
in the Provincial examinations 
and not having accepted the Sir F *

subi
11 Literan

“• i

Magic
BAKlNfJSra

i
• e :

I
1

, - Kinsman and Mrs. Henry 
Blanchard have returned from Bridge
town.

:

i ■'-r-rr/.m’.:
Mrs. E. M. Beckwith is the guest 

ford* 3nd Mrs* Hardy Vaughan, Med-

„ Mrs. Ritch is a guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Burbidge.

The summer bungalows are nearly 
all closed at Kingsport.

The Union Baptist church held a 
1 succotash supper at‘Mr. and Mrs. L. 
IsSnL'' on Tuesday evening, Sept.

I The Canning Band gave their last 
I <?)Cn ^ œncert on Thursday evening. 
A special programme was played. Sev- 

I erajL—hundred cars from all over the 
I Valley listened with pleasure. The 
I time was good and the band has im
proved since Prof. Gorden has been 
their instructor. The band has been 
very generous with their music, play- 

I for picnics, socials and bazaars.
I We wish to extend our thanks to them 
I for their assistance. Thursday evening' 
was “Tag night", about $33.00 being 

I realized.
I . Mrs. Findey, Manchester, New Hamp- 
I Cox6’ 18 0,6 gUeSt of Mr- and Mrs. ba

Mrs. Annie Reynolds was a guest 
■ ArUinr Dickie, Canard, on
Wednesday of last week.

Friends of Mrs. Atkinson will be 
sorry to Rear that she is ill at West- 

I wood Hospital. We hope for a speedy 
I recovery 7

2 WORLD WIDEconfere^ce1amentr 7he Secret oP 
Successful Baking

i
i me“NtonAmiS- of 7™^™= 

Nations Assembly last night adm 
the Benes Report on the dralt nrob 
of arbitration and security.

The Commission decided that th.1 
world wide disarmament conference ■ ' 
held June 15, 1925, if by May i f, 
jority of the States represented ' in 
League Council and ten • others « 
have ratified the protocol.

consists very largely of 
Choosing a baking pow
der whose leavening 
qualities are uniformly 
reliable.
Magic Baking Powder ■ 

f is the powder that never 
fails you. This is the 
reason why It is by far 
the most popular bak- _ 
ing powder in Canada. ,

?L
Mrs.

7;'

i-
One of the leading men of the Ameri

can bar, and a judge of the interna
tional court of justice, acting under the 
League of Nations, who will deliver the 
Marfleet lectures at the University of 
Toronto this fall.

(to matter how wonderful you ai 
it is better to keep it to yourself ai 
let other people have the joy of makh 
the discovery.

5

}1

, Best embroidery—1st, Doris ■ Blenk
hom; 2nd, Lillian Smith.

Apron—1st. Frances Goldsmith; 2nd
Lucretta Thorpe, Scotts Bay. ------ -

Knitted sweater (doll’s)—1st, Ranees 
Lcgjre, Scotts Bay; 2nd, Dorothy Lorn

Knitted sweater (over 12 ye*s)— 
1st, Nelliq Eaton; 2ral, Elizabeth Kins
man.

Hemstitched and initialed towel— 
1st. Elizabeth Kinsman; 2nd, Vera Ells.

HAB,TANT WOMEN’S .NST.TUTE
Ward; Cnd, Nellie Eaton.

Washed wool cap and scarf—1st, 
Mabel Bigelow; 2nd, Barbara Blenk-

Ê uJfome Canned 
U|TPEACH.ES

2

MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER

ent.
’

7.

J-

adve
■ nts,

I \ 'fir
A FjSS”4 afternoon was spent at 

■iivirs. William Newcomb’s on Friday 
CANNING AND VICINITY afternoon, wheh the Habitant Women’s 

—-— I Institute entertained the Kingsport Wo*
Mrs. George Gamblin and son,.of mens Institute. About twenty outside 

St John, are guests of Mr. and , Mrs. guests were present 
Uuronce Slack. I The President presided at the meet-
yMiss, Bailey, of Westville, Pictou inf • After business was transacted the 
Yfn who has been visiting her cousins, roI1 caG was responded to with the 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ward, returned I names of Canadian authors and a short 
On Thursday to her home. [sketch of each author’s life. The fol-

Mrs. Herbert, Lowell, Mass., who has I lowing programme was given: 
oeen the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ar-| Miss Hilchie, piano solo; Mrs. Loomer 
thur Ward, left last week for her home. |and Mrs. Taylor, piano duet; Mrs 

Miss Bertha Northup left for An-1 Payzant Cox, reading; Miss Isabel Meek 
n&polis on Friday morning. She willlyocal solo; Mrs. Findlay, reading. Ali 
” the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harold joined in the National anthem. 
Northup. A social hour was spent with light

Miss Goldsmith has accepted a posi-1 refreshments, 
tàqn with Caldwell-Yerxa Ltd. I • ---------- -----------

.Tie
,0Best ironed and washed handker

chief (under 12 years)—1st, Jean Blenk
hom; 2nd, Mabelle Fraser, Scotts Bay 

Cooking.
Graham muffins, six—1st, Ella Eaton; 

2nd, Margaret Sanford.
Canned fruit, 3 jars—Mabel Bigelow. 
White cake with white frosting—1st, 

Kathleen Harris; 2nd, Barbara Blenk-

CoUection of leaves of native trees 
(pressed, mounted and labelled). Grade
.............. $1.00 donated by I.O.O.F.—

ton, Habitant. thereTREALeconomy
in Preserving Them Now f———-• ——

Aw* Cmmrvt'

X, XI.
Ella Ea___ ___________ ,

Best pair book ends for table. Prizes! 
donated by I.O.O.F.—1st, $1.00,-EUa| 
Eaton; 2nd, $2.00, Florence Eaton. | 

Pupils in Canning school making the| 
most effort and showing the most im-| 
provement: Total prizes donated by| 
Scotia Lodge A.F. & A.M., $10.00— | 
Grade I, Pearl Blenlihom; Grade 2,1 
Gordon BrowK; Grade ill, Ruth Green-1 
ough; Grade 4, Doris Blenkhom; Grade| 
V, James Newcomb; Grade VI, Archie I 
Smith; Grade VII, Geraldine Melvin. | 

Best foliage plant. 1st, 75c.—Clar-1 
ence Gosse; 2nd, 50c.—John Harris. I 

Best loaf brown bread from given I 
recipe. Prize donated by Marion Ea-I 
ton, $1.00—Gerdine Melvin.

. Best pen and ink drawing post 
■gtee—1st, 75c., Florence Eaton; 2nd, 
5Gc., Doris Heisler.

Essay, “ The Practical Value of Sport
ing Games”, open to boys in Grade 
IX. X, and XI. Prize donated by I.O. 
O.F.-—Eugene Spicer.

Handmade woolen scarf and cap. 
open to child of any age. $1.25, donated 
by Mrs. E. M. Beckwith—Doris Blènk- 
bom.

Best hand 
nated by 
Eaton, Canard.

?

Efficiency In housekeeping 
omy, comfort end health.
You will make vast strides toward those 
ends If you lay 
preserved fruits and 
winter months.
By doing so you wm make a earing In, 
food cost that will astonish you, proddJ 
for deUcious dishes the winter liig7nd| 
contribute much to the health of your 
family.
toy fruits and vegetables now whUo. 
Urey are cheep and preserve them. Our 
b0°^mds Wnt bm' wU1 “Ptota the best

alms at econ-
hom.

Canned vegetables, 3 jars—1st, Doris 
Blenkhom; aid, Kathleen Harris.

Gingerbread—1st, Dorothy Brown; 2nd 
Grace Cogswell.

White bread, two loaves—1st, Jennie 
Cohan; 2nd, Vera Ells.

Class E, Manual Training.
Plant stand—Morris McBride.
Bread board—Clifton Rogers. 
Homemade toy—1st, John Harris; 

2nd, Desmond Byng-Hall.
Class F. School Work. 

Picture, paper cuts, Grade 1—1st, 
Pearl Blenkhom; 2nd. Margaret San-
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I t; Miss Ada M Reynolds is the guest 
of her aunt, Mrs. Alfred Dickie, Hali
fax. She will visit her aunts in Wind
sor before returning to Canning.

.Mr. McCowan is bringing the 
trie current from the Canning section 
to his log cabin, bungalow and 
•t Bell Hill. Woodride. Kingsport,
Canning, Sheffield Mills, Church Street.. _______________ ____
Upper and Lower Canard. Hillaton Miss Dobson, New York, left 
and Woodside are all getting their nesday for New York. Mi 
electricity from Gaspereau.

The Government Hiehwa

CANARD

Dr- Walter Dickie, Barton, was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dickie 

elec-1on Fnday .
I Mrs. Charles Borden, who has been 

barn Ia guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Eaton, 
returned to her home last week.

I Miss^ Elizabeth Eaton and friend 
on Wed-

. , ... - Miss Eaton
. -----  -------- b^n, visiting her parents, Mr. and

The Government Highway Board has Mrs-_ Walter Eaton, UpperCana rd. 
completed a fine cement bridge and1 TX" * ' ** ' ~‘
culvert at Lynks brook, Woodside.
Mr. Stanley Patterson had charge of 
the work. At one time an old carding 
mill stood there and was run by a water 
wheel. Another bridge and culvert has 
been built at Scotts Bay, Mr. Bark-

the work. ... ___  ____
rs. James Kennedy is the guest of Harris, Upper Canard, 
daughter. Miss Gladys Kennedy, Mr. and" Mrs. Ernest Eaton and two

children left on Friday morning for 
Ontario. Mrs. Eaton and two children 
wfll spend the winter at her old home 
Ml Kitchener. Ontario Mr TTo+/-.r, ..-in

I

card
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ford. useCollection mat weaving—1st, Grace 
Kinsman; 2nd, Melbum Spicer.

Collection action drawings, Grade I— 
1st, Thelma Woodbum; 2nd, Dorothy 
Rogers.

Bèst drawing to illustrate story in 
Reader, Grade II—1st, Hartney Ben
nett; 2nd, Helen Goldsmith.

Best drawing of our school house, 
Grade V—1st. Louise Woodbum; 2nd, 
Priscilla Newcomb.

Best drawing of any flowers, any 
grade—1st, Wilfred Hudson, Upper Can
ard; 2nd, Frances Goldsmith.

Drawing scientific apparatus, Grades 
IX. X and XI—1st, Mabel Bigelow; 
2nd, Nellie Eaton.

Drawing map of Nova Scotia, Grades 
IV and V—1st, Barbara Blenkhom; 
2nd, Louise Woodbum.

Map of Dominion of* Canada, Grade 
VI, VII—1st, Florence Eaton; 2nd, 
Geraldine Melvin.

Industrial map of Nova Scqtia, Grade 
VIII—1st, Marjorie O’Brien; 2nd, Wil
fred Hudson. Upper Canard.

Best writing (Grade I)—1st* Reginald 
Eaton; 2nd, Mary Payzant.

Writing (Grade II)—1st, Gordon 
Brown; 2nd, Helen Goldsmith.

Writing (Grade III)—1st, Paul Sars- 
field ; 2qçl, (Miller Rogers.

Writing (Grade IV)—1st, Vera Ells; 
2nd, Austin Steele. Scotts Bay.

Writing (Grade V)— 1st, Louise Wood- 
bum; 2nd, Emma Tupper, Scotts Bay.

Writing (Grade VI)—1st,; Florence 
Eaton; 2nd, Helen Spicer.

i|
Fb&titSeal ^ ^Crown —-
_mprovedQ£u|

: Wè
Miss Mary Dickie, Miss Gladys Dick

ie, Mr. Fred Dickie, and Mr. Robert 
Starr were recent motorists to Hali- 
:ax; Miss Mary Dickie is remaining 
is Halifax- for a few weeks.

Mrs. Albert Chapped, Halifax, and 
her young son are guests of Mrs. Chap- 
nells parents. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

i made apron. $1.00, do- 
Miss Leah Borden—Hilda....

CR0
■N*ouse overseeing 

Mrs. James K 
nèr daughter, h ,K2Apples Trees

and the
British Preference

■ Halifax. f
The Canning Women’s Institute met 

at The Borden Place on Thursday after
noon. Alter business was discussed 
Miss Annie Stuart, Grand Pre, gave 
an. interesting talk.

NIr. George Willett and son, Ernest, 
from Long Beach spent Friday in town.

The farrhers are busy gathering their 
apples. Nearly all the Gravensteins 
are picked, some leaving a few to grow 
and ripen on the trees for their own 
use. The Ribsons are being picked 
for shipment as soon as the Graven- 
Steins are away. The Steamship Glen- 
holm left on Thursday evening with a 
large shipment of. pears and 
for St. John. Another small 
returned for her second load of fruit 
for Parrsboro. Pears have befcn very 
plentiful. The plum crop is small, but 
better than was expected; quite a num
ber of baskets have come to market.

Many friends of Mr. John McCabe. 
Hantsport. will be sorry to hear of 
his accident. Mr. McCabe was a resi
dent of Canning for many years, liv
ing with his daughter, Mrs. John Turn-

/
atteKridtChMcSon^'n0Col,^; ""

SCOTTS BAY BOOI

„ There passed away on Wednesday, 
S?P‘- 24. at the home of her sister, 
Mrs. William Tupper, Miss Beatrice 
Ells, daughter of the late Lemuel Ells 
Scotts Bay, aged about 73. Rev. Mr! 
Hudson, pasty of the Upper Canard 
Baptist church, officiated at the ser
vice. Burial was at Scotts Bay Cem
etery. Pall bearers were Messrs. Clar- 

Steele Bowman Steele, Warren 
Thorp and Melboum Corkum.
, .Mrs. George Bigelow, the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Irving, return
ed to Boston last week.

Mrs. Brenton Rodgers, who has been 
a guest o. Mr. and Mrs. Oxley Steele 
has returned- to Massachusetts.

Mrs. Cyrus Steele and daugh 
turned to their home on Sunda 
the Canning hospital.

interested in 
you will be.

We have bought the total output for 
the Annapolis Valley of

Brson Brothers’ 
Nurseries

of Ontario, whiçhwe are selling 
at moderate prices. This stock 
has been giving great satisfaction 
the past few years.

The British Preference was defeated 
pï six votes in the British House of 
Commons, 272 votes for, 278 votes 
against- Best opinions are that this 
preference, will be granted within a 
few years, and growers having trees 
then coming in bearing will be in a 
postion to take advantage of same.

We strongly recommend growers plant
ing the Wine sap for a well colored, long- 
keeping, dessert apple, highly appreci
ated on the British markets.

For prices and varieties apply

Herbert Oyler
Kentville, N. S.

New
Telephone Directory

1 wool cm
AND TfUMMv apples 

1 hasf|: if erce

r

g I i.

A new issue of the Telephone Directory for the West
ern District is in course of preparation and lists will be 
closed on October 10th.

The Directory serves our subscribers in “The Val
ley” (including Brooklyn. Clarksville, Hantsport and 
Windsor in Hants County) and m Digby, Lunenburg, 
Shelburne, Queens and/Yarmouth Counties.

Persons who wish to become Telephone Subscribers 
at this time and Telephone Subscribers who want changes 
made in their listings are urged to send in their Orders to 
their Exchange Managers at once, and at all events not 
later than October 10th. *

ter re- 
y irom STIFF?

Minard’e limbers 
and sort muscles, 
rheumatism and backache.

MiHSer.I PRIZE WINNERS AT SCHOOL EX
HIBITION

(Continued ,rom last issue)
Class D. Domestic Science 

Hemmed dish towel (under 9 years) 
—1st, Manon Parker. Med.ord; 2nd, 
Vera Spicer.

Doll 'k dress—1st, Helen Spicer; 2nd, 
Dorothy ^huwtk. Habitant.

Crocheted edge—1st, Elizabeth Ling- 
ley, Habitant; 2nd, Florence Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. Leander Dickie, Stewi- 
»cke, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
gustus Dickie, Kingsport.

The funeral of the late George Pye, 
Sheffield Mills, took place on Sunday 
afternoon. Sept. 21st, at two o’clock. 
The service at the home was conducted 
by Rev. Gordon Brown, St. John's 
church. Church Street. At the Pres
byterian church. Upper Canard, where 
the bunal took place, the service was 
conducted by Worshipful Master J. N 
Cpoke of Acadia Lodge, A.F. and A. 
M-, No. 39, Bridgewater, of which Mr. 
rye was a member. W.M. Cooke was 
assisted by his two wardens. P. E. Re
fuse and Leslie Manning, and also by 
the officers and brothers of &»tia Lodge, 
Cunning The nail bearers were all 
ozother Masons, John Burgess, Thomas* 
J^Ythe* Fred Burgess, P. E. Rafuse 
ana Leslie Manning.
_,The funeral of the late Mrs. Mary 
Blois Spinney, wife of Mr. Brenton 
hptanejr. Canning, who passe' away 
at the Victoria General Hospital, Hal
im* took place on Wednesday after- 
“«“iJePL 24th. at 2 o’clock, from 
the United Baptist church.

Au-
I-

MINardsI

LLNimenT

/ .

Grand Exhibition and Discount Sale
Commencing OcL 1st» Closing Oct. 11th

We cannot undertake to give effect in the new issue 
to Orders received after that date.

, Advertisers who wish to avail themselves 
of the opportumties for effective, yet low priced, 
publicity, afforded by use of space in the new 
issue are requested to call our nearest Business 
Office, and a representative will be sent to at
tend to their wants.

Ladies’ Fur Coats in great variety.
850 Ladies’ New Winter Coats, no two alike. 
85 New Ladies Dresses just received.
White Wool Blanket. $5.25 
Grey Wool Blankets $4.95 
350 Men ’s Overcoats, $18.00—$35.00 
350 Men s New Suits.

ALL AT 20% DISCOUNT AT

%
Rev. Mr.

ir
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Maritime Telegraph 6 Telephone Co.
LimitedW. A. STEPHENS - WINDSOR, N. S.
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^Vising for tourists as 
p good business for

G CANADA

THE ACADIAN, WOLFVI1
Fertiae in 
“»ing Acadian] HB the spell of autumn

Oh, autumn roads are red and bronze 
and glowing as a flame—each one of 
them is like a torch, yet no two are 
the same! Each one of them is like a 
glow from a vast sunset sky, and each 

makes the pulse to thrill, and makes 
the heart beat high. Oh, autumn roads 
are luring roads, that call us from 
—that bid us win to that dim place 
where great adventures are!

Oh, autumn woods are like a song— 
a vivid song, and free. There is a splen
did burst of sound on every blazing 
tree. Each single leaf is like a verse, a 
rhyme of golden glow, the autumn 
woods are like a song, that few of us 
may know. For few of us will pause to 

throb of nature’s voice, al
though the cadence of it makes the 
waiting soul rejoice!

Oh, autumn brooks that dance be
tween the fields of garnered grain— 
have each of them a merry tune: a 
joyous glad refrain. And though they 
know that they are bound for the far 
reaching sea, they run their race with 
quite an air of pride and mystery. The 
yellow grasses, bending near, can 
the water’s brink. And purple asters 
in their grace, can dare to bend, and 
drink!

Oh, autumn lies across the world, 
and little homes that stand by pleasant 
lanes seem cheerful as a warm, extend 
ed hand. One knoWs that they are 
waiting tor loved wanderers to creep: 
beyond their opened portals, and one! 
knows that they will keep hearth Area 
glowing in the dusk, and happy tables 
spread with food for hungry folk to 
eat, with fresh new milk, and bread. 
Oh, autumn lies dcrosa the world—it 
calls, and bids us roam. But every! 
road, and tree, and stream is murmur 
ing of . . . . home!

— —I-------------
AM THE COUNTRY NEWSPAPER

»

m. definite proposal for a national 
A „ looking to the development 

tourist business in Canada next 
been made to the Dominion 

nt. It comes from the Van- 
œr‘Publicity Bureau, and it is back- 
W the successful experience of that 
'«sive organization in making Can- 

Pacific coast resorts a popular 
a» card for American visitors— 
a return in dollars and cents in 
which has shown handsome re

nts on the investment in advertising. 
J1 the showing which Vancouver has 
L, and with the growing realization 
It there are many parts of Canada 
K attractions for tourists which need 
, to be advertised to become draw- 
t cards for visitors from over the 
Lier there will no doubt be popular 
,poit throughout the country for a 
gonal campaign. Such a campaign 
aid have much greater benefits, no 
„bt. if effectively linked up and co
asting with the publicity and ad- 
Itjsing programs of particular dis- 
dj and localities. Provincial bodies 
advance the interests of various 

ds of the country would also result 
a more comprehensive and effective.

He Vancouver proposal is for a co-' 
lative effort throughout Canada by, 
fois government departments and oth- 
bodies and backed by an advertising 
ipaign in the best papers and maga- 
s of the United States from Janu- 

1 to May 30. The advertising copy 
ild not only present Canada’s vaca- 
I attractions, and tell of transporta- 
1, accommodation, etc., but would 
I refer to our resources and the op- 
tunities for the farmer and for the 
estor in agricultural and industrial 

Such a 
led would’ cost; say, 
first year. _ . v
te plan calls for .dovetailing the 
inion’s campaign with that of the 
dian National, Canadian Pacific. 

Steamships, and linking up 
rtising by the provincial gov- 

nents, and Montreal, Toronto, Van
ner. Victoria, Halifax, and other 
its. Further, the campaign as pro
ud would entail the establishment 
adequate information bureaus with 

(s, guides, etc.; tourist camp sites 
se needed, the provision of neces- 
T ferry services, improvement of 
sways and parks, and arrangements 
various attractions such as appeal 
the tourist public. - >

Ihe suggestion coming from Van- 
iter has the backing of the exper
te of that city, winch, for several 
as, has been conducting a publicity 
apaign in the United1 States to bring, 
tuunsts, and has been able to show 
triable results, the basis of sound 
iness —Financial Post.. x

THE VALLEY

çring time in the Valfey,
I’ds bright and fair.
►blossoms pink and white, 
fling fragrance on the air. 
ay bird is singing, singing, 
je is beauty everywhere, 
all the while the heart o’ me 
p for thé tang of the salt old sea, 

the breakers lashing and dashing 
the rocks

tumbling round so free.

lutumn in the Valley 
ops ’tis then more fair, 
maple trees are gold and red. 
purpling fruits hang overhead, 
it could with it compare? 
all the while the heart o’ me 
pfor the Atlantic’s rush and roar, 
Winding roads, with beetling cliffs 
the beauties of Bras D ’Or.
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.PRINCE ENJOYED STRENUOUS 
REST ON HIS RANCH

CALGARY, Sept. 28,-Tte Prince 
of Wales is thoroughly enjoying his

rest". He rode the range before break
fast on Saturday, stacked hay until 
noon. Shot ducks and pheasants on 
property owned by one of his neigh
bors, Rod McLean, during the after
noon, and tten topped off the day with 
another horseback ride in the evening.
On Sunday morning he was up with 
the sun. Accompanied by members 
of his staff, he rode the range in the 
momihg and then shortly before 
returned in time to meet his dinner 
guests, Major G. H. Webster, of Cal
gary, C. K. Howard, of the passenger 
department, C.N.R., W. S. Thompson,
Publicity derailment, C.N.R.. and Mr. 
arid Miss L. W. Carlyle. The party 
then spent the remainder of the day 
walking along the river bank.

"Topping”, was the way the Prince 
described the week-end in reply to a 
remark of a friend.

The heir -to the throne received his 
first taste of real farm labor on Satur-» 
day morning. He and his party arrived 
at the ranch, just when the hands were 
in the middle of haying, so, after break 
fast on Saturday, the Prince seized a 
fork and ’aid a foundation for a stack man; my words 
of hay which sprung up like a mush
room, under the - combined attacks of 
the Prince and his staff, assisted by 
the ranch hands. Thé sun shone down
ward warmly and before an hour had 
elapsed, the little streams of perspira
tion were pouring down the Prince‘s 
forehead and neck. Hé seemed to have 
enjoyed it, however, for he stuck at 
his task until the dinner bell wentjat 
noon.
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$200,000 for noon

(By Bristow Adams.)
I am the Country Newspaper.
1 am the friend of the family, the 

bringer of tidings from other friends. 
I speak to the home in the evening 
light ot summer’s vintclad porch or 
the glow of winter’s lamp.

I help to make this evening hour; 
I record the great and the small, the 
varied acts of the days and weeks that 
go to make up life.

I am for and of the hoW; I follow 
those who leave humble beginnin 
whether they go to greatness or to the 
gutter, I take to them the thrill of old 
days, with wholesome messa 

I speak the language of 
s are fnt

advefj

Irl
ISA>-

iges.
theconomy common 

ted to hia under
standing. My congregation is larger 
than that of any church in my town; 
my readers are more than those in the 
school. Young and old alike find in 
my stimulation, instruction, entertain
ment, inspiration, solace, comfort. I 
am the chronicler of birth, arid love 
and death—the great facts oi man’s 
existence.

I bring together buyer and seller, to 
the benefit of both, I am part of the 
market-place of the world. Into the 
home I carry word of the goods which 
feed and clothe and shelter, and which 
rr mister to comfort, ease, health and 
happiness.

I am the word of the week, the his
tory of the year, the record ol my com
munity in the archives of community 
nd nation.
I am the exponent of the lives of 

my readers.
I am the Country Newspaper.
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“ the wild asses quench their 
THIRST”—IN QUEBEC

One of Canada’s leading bankers 
addressed a visiting convention of Amer
ican business men the other day. In 
the course of hie address he was de
scribing the province of Quebec and 
said: ‘ There is one other advantage 
that the province of Quebec has and 
if you want to know what it is, read 
the 104th Psalm, the eleventh verse.”

The visiting Americans must have 
sensed some hidden joke in the biblica! 
reference, for they laughed and ap 
plauded vigorously. But did they laugh 
as much when they went back to their 
rooms in the hotel and read out of the 
Gideon’s bible these words?:

"They give drink to every beast of 
tfie field: the Iwild asses quench their 
thirst ”

a

V)
YIIOZ MMTH 
MMU2TAHU I Mother.—" Betty, have you 

ing anything to*-this ink?”
Betty.—"I’ve only put some water 

in it, mummy, to make it write weak. 
I’ve been writing to daddy and I want
ed to whisper something to him!”

been do-

\

*
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yes, the Valley's fine and fair, 
springtime, summer, fall.
I Bbmidon stands grandly forth 
J seems tcy guard it all. >
I all the while there’s part o’ me, 
Seyes and ears and heart o’ me, 
JPs longing for the roar 
roe breakers, lashing and dashing 
roy native island shore.

\
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A. M. WHEATON
PHONE IS

Plumbing and 
Furnace Work

JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONE

H. £. FRASER
Phone 75z

BREAD!
Our bread has been reduced to 

10 Cents per loaf 
Our bread is mixed with up-to-dets 

machinery and wrapped before lea viz* 
bakery.

W. O. Falsifier and F. W. Barteaw 
both sell our bread at this price.

A. M. YOUNG

Homes Wanted!
For children bom 6 months to 16 

of sge, boys and gris. Apply to 
H. STAIRS. WotfviUe 
Agent Children’s Aid Soekty.

Do People Read Advs.
In The Acadian? What 
now?

Pj - Sevan.

professional cards

m. R. Elliott, M. D.
(Harvard)

Office Hours:
1.30 to 3.30 P.M. 7 to Ç P. M.

G.K. Smith, M.D.,C.M.
Grand Pre, N. S.

Office in residence of H. P. KINNEY 
Hours; 1.30 to 3.30 P. M.

7 to 8 P M. Phone 311

Dr. H. V. Pearmas
SpecUIst

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT 
Office practice only 

Wolf ville, N. St (Formerly of HatHas)

Eaton Brothers
Dentists

Dr.tesSeEefeo, D.p.S. iUmrsftyaf
Dr.EuyeoeEsfon, D.0.5L/Peoosylwia

TeL No. 43.

V. PRIMROSE, D.D.Sw
(McGill Univwslt,)

Telephone 226

Telephone 20 Hours: 9-12 ajn., M pSL,

PAUL jG. WEBSTER
EYE-SIGHT SPECIALIST 

WsbeteS' Street K.ntvill., N. S
Graduate Rochester School of Optometry 

In Woifville every Monday,

G. CN0WLAN.LLB,
Barrister and Solicitor

Money to Loan
Orpheum Bldg. 

Phone 840 Bee OH

W. D. Withrow, LL B.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

NOTARY PUBLIC
Money to Loan on Real Estate. 

Eaton Block 
Phone 284. Bos 21S.

D. A. R. Time-table
The Train Service aa It Affect. Wolf.

Till.

No. 96 From Kentville arrives 8.41 ■ — 
No. 96 From Halifax arrives 10.10 a.m. 
“Bluenose” from Halifax 11JX) » ~

(Tues.. Wed., Fri., Sat) 
f'Bluenose" from Yarmouth 159 njn

("Dies., Wed., Fri., Sat)
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrives 3.12 pee. 
No. 97 From Halifax, arrives 6.12 PA, 
No. 99 From Halifax (Mon., Thun,

Sat.) arrives 11.48 pn* 
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Moo,

Wed., Sat), arrives 4.13 era.

Welsh Coal
arriving this week 
Order Promptly

RADIO
Headquarters

FOR

KINGS COUNTY

We have just received the advance shipment of our 
Radio stock. If you need parts or a set it will pay you to 
give us a CALL.

Fresh stock of Radio Batteries arriving weekly. 
Storage Battery Service Station

J. R. BLACK
Kentviljff Phone 334

m
LISTEN MEN

Don t send your order away for Mackinaw Coats, 
■ÜSE&. Mackinaw Shirts, Heavy Underwear, 

Overalls, Men’s and Boys’ |
Clothing.

W$ f Call in and compare our prices with Eaton’s.
Dry Goods of all kinds, Boots and Shoes B 

Buy and Save Money at

S. FRANK’S

mi
to-

^ 1 1

fJ V'
/v, vV

Reformed Burglar; "Got any doora or windows ye can’t open,
—London Opinion.mum?”

-■ n. s., ocTOEr.’» î. trt

Thursday, Friday& Saturday 
OCTOBER 9 -10 -11

The Co.
will hold another of their famous s

at the

W0LFVILLE DRUG STORE
Bigger and better than ever. Watch for posters giving 
all particulars and be sure and come early.

Office Supplies
Typewriter Paper, good quality bond, $1.30 per ream.

Better quality bond, $1.70 and $2.40 per ream. 
Copy Paper, manilla, $1.00 per 1000 sheets. 
Business Envelopes, $1.00 to $2.50 per box of 500. 
Carbon Paper, 2 sheets for 5 cents, $1.00 per box. 
Onion Skin Paper, 85 cents per ream. 
Stenographers’ Note Books, 10 cents each.
Adding Machine Rolls, 25 cents.
Blotting Paper, 5 cents per sheet.
Orders taken for Typewriter Ribbons, any make. 
Orders also taken for Loose Leaf Binders and sheets 

for same, any size or style of ruling

i;

The Acadian Store
WQLFVILLE, N, S.
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The Port Williams Acadian ?
1
f l*ORT WILLIAMS AND VICINITY

Mi® Laura Kinsman, who has been 
sor over two years a member of the 
Wolfville branch oi the Mar. Tel. &
«■ Co., i* spending the week the 
«lest of Mr. arid Mrs. Edwin West, be- 
Ibre leaving on Friday for Boston where 
J«e will join Mrs. Elias Curry and go 
to Atlanta, Ga. Her associates in the 
çmce tendered her a farewell party on 
Monday evening and presented her 
With a handsome leather club bag. A 
8**^ enjoyable evening was spent to-

,Mrs. Thomas Murphy, of West Gore,
Who has been the guest of her daugh
ter, Mrs. (#Hiltz, in Kentville, is now 
visiting Mrs. David Sutton, Church
Street.
. .Mrs. Amberman, Mies Lamb, Miss 
Ulian Sutton and her friend, Miss 
Wall, who have been visiting relatives 
in Church Street, returned to Boston 
via Yarmouth on Saturday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Sutton, of Ber
wick, are visiting at Mrs. S. Kidston’s.

Mrs. Margaret Lockwood is still 
confined to ner bed from a fall two 
weeks ago. Dr. Smith, of Grand Pre, 
is in attendance.

Miss Hooper, ofLoweC Mass., was 
toe guest last week of her aunt, Mrs.
A. C. Murphy.

Mrs. Berwick Rooney and son, of 
f Cannmg, went the week end the guest 

of her mother Mrs. Margaret Bezanson.
■ i Mr. Md ,Mr«. Gibbon and daughter,
( .Hÿito*. went the week end with
. S* friends, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Lantz.

Mr. Gibbon, who ia Superintendent of 
ti* North End Baptist ST S„ was pres- 

and addressed the Bible School

Mr. Curtis Newcombe returned home 
from Riverport on Saturday. He has 
quite recovered from an operation for 
appendicitis.

• , MiS8 Rowa Payzant, of Liverpool,
• the guest of her aunt, Mrs. M. K.
MacKinnon.
. Mr. Campbell Clarke has taken the 
lower apartment and Mr. Arkeley the 
upper of Donald Chase’s residence on 
Main street.
_ Mf- Chae. MacKenzie has moved to 
i. W. Harvey's cotta» on River street,
.Mr. Lotan BuigessTof Church Sheet,
Q suffering from an attack of pleurisy.Dr.^Grant, of Wolfville, is iplSSS-

Mr. and Mrs. Justin Gates motored 
to Chester on Sunday afternoon,1 re
turning in the evening.
^Quite an accident occurred at the 
wot of Lockwood’s Hill on Saturday 
*yht, when Keith Morine, of Church 
Street, driving a “Star" car towards 
Kentville smashed into H. A. Welton,
JJo fortunately had stopped his car 
w«n he saw the impending danger.
The “Star” car was badly broken up 
While the “Ford" received but small 
dwnûge.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Dodge and son 
WOtored to Halifax for the week end 
to visit her parents, Mr, apd Mrs. Clem-
ents;

Miw Alice Lockwood was called home 
2? Tuesday from Halifax on account 
Of the senous illness of her mother,
MZB. Margaret Lockwood.

Rally Day was observed last Sunday 
™_ to® school here. The attendance bile.
lnLTas S* 80 large as last Vear but Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hennigar, 
■o interesting program was carried accompanied by guests, motored through 

A _ . , , „ to Annapolis Royal on Sunday, 21st,
congregation at St. John s (Epis- returning the same day, finding roads 

topal) had a rare treat on Sunday mom- very good all the way. 
tog m listening to Dean Storrs of Ro- Mr. and Mrs, George Bishop motor- 
Che^r Cathedral, England, who gave ed through to LawrencetOwn, Annap 
Mi able address on What is True Great- olis county, one day last week, spend- 

\ vls, ^®ther, Rev. John Storrs, ing the nay guests oi ' Mr. and Mrs. 
ww the beloved rector of St. John’s T. A. Patterson, formerly of Grand 
tor many years. His memory is still Pre.
reared by children of his parishqners. Mrs. William Hennigar and two lit- 

Any one who wants some delirious tie sons, of Stewiacke, Hants county, 
cooking .for next Sunday’s meals had retimed to her home one day last week, 
better call at the King’s Daughters’ after a two weeks’ visit at the home of 
pantry sale on Saturday afternoon, her late husband’s brother, Mr. Ed
_ ——;--------------- ward Hennigar.
Pay your Subscription today Mrs. Lee Bishop

ville last Tuesday, entering a paviHim 
at the Sanatorium for several weeks 

j rest treatment. Her many friends wish 
I (for a great improvement in. her health 
I I A number of the ladies here motored 

up to the new home of Mrs. Wil 
Currie at Sunnyside last Tuesday a 
noon, where they enjoyed ; 
door picnic. A fine time was the ver
dict of all. Mrs. Currie, as a soloist, is
a great help to the choir in Methodist BRETHERN, if a man be overtaken 
church here, always * willing to assist in a fault, ye which are spiritual restore 
with her splendid voice. such a one in the spirit of meekness!

Mr. and Mrs. G. I. Fraser visited considering thyself, lest thou also be 
friends in Kingsport for several days tempted.—Galatians 6:1. 
last week. OCTOBER 4

Mr. and Mrs. Brenton L. Merry an 1 IF THINE ENEMY be hungry, give 
two little sons, of Bear River statior, him bread to eat; and if he be-thirsty, 

guests last week at the home of give him water to drink.—Proverbs 
Mrs. Merry's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 25:21.
T. A. Pearson, Mr. Merry being on 
vacation.

Captain Avard Forsythe, of New'
York, is visiting at the home of his 
brother, Mr. A. K. Forsythe.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Schofield 
and family spent Sunday at the home
of the former’s parents at White Rock OCTOBER 6

Mrs. Harry Neary visited her moth EYE HATH NOT SEEN, nor ear
Wife of Sir Hamar Greenwood for £r’ Mrs. Gammon, of Medford, or heard .neither have entered into the

old home town, Whitby, Ontario. | Mrs. Lewis Forsythe. OWE NO MAN ANY THING, but
Mr. Grant Murphy, of the staff at to love one another: for he that loveth

the staion and our post-office, is now another hath fulfilled the law. Love
on his vacation. His place is taken by worketh no ill Jto hie neighbor: there-

n- dnnd.v 01 . iMr- Borden Fraser, of Belle Isle, A* fore love is the fulfilling of the law.—
On Sunday evenmg, Sept. 21st, a napolis county. . Romans 13:8,710.

senous accident that was a narrow et- Miss Pauline Downey, of New. Minai, ' OCTOBER 8
2*1* trou», death, occurred. almost in has our congratulations upon the re- 
front of the residence of Mr Ernest suit of her work in Grade X last ye* 

em' at the Academy, Kentville. having 
A* -Mf‘^R?bertluSterl,n5 *•JV?* made., 726 as pass mark, which is con- 

Sff** traveU™8 automobile, sidered the highest marks in that grad»
•»»>* ofthePravince. Last year Miss Downey 

‘™m Mr; JIafold . Schofield • and was made 699 in her work of Grade IX at 
accompanied by her brother and an- the'same school and was second in the 
other young .lady who both tod diffi- Province in work of Grade IX. 
ou,1* “ av°idmg the car. Mr. Schofield year Grade IX at our County Academy 
E^d„„h““Jer..*8ide as the car was was good, 30 pupils wrote examinations 
right on them, but was too late. She and all passed, eight of them makine

v'ld on<L?f legs ov?r 600 i” marks, some of the eieht 
broken below the knee, and she was I being train du oils tooBue (Dr.)^tonh^i letter on first

coming along at that time, she was page of last week ’e Acadian__re I r>tatou to mrifviile to Dr,. Elliott's!Ixfi. Bazaar—caused much interesting 
afterward^motored t^tor hca-e*^I Pomment in this community, many

wiiTbe^Sn&ito'to'heartUy agreeU,g Wth him’
her home, for many weeks under the | CLEAN B C APPI e crap 
doctor’s care. The driver of the auto- __ LE CROP

1?" *topfed VÊRNON, B. C.-One of the elean- 
S Hf,wat cha8‘ «t apple crops ever gathered in Brit-
ea in another auto by one of our rest-1 iah Columbia is now hein» nirkpH
wten to°gm tî^de^ghaSem' H*”1 the Provincial Horticult^list This 

of th^ a « particularly true of McIntosh Reds.^fokly tu^ied ^nd he ffi fre ^ J^^ago"01’ “ abOUt 65 per “nt of
at Port Williams among other care.1 y g 
Such things are becoming too common 
and deserve very severe punishment.

George Wilson, who has been a 
resident ol this place over a year, com
ing here from the Canadian North 
West, recently went to Halifax to the 
Victoria General Hospital to receive 
surgical care and treatment.

Rev. Harry Radcham, of Lawrence- 
tpwn, Annapolis county, paid a call 
upon frlgnds here one day last week as 
he Y'SB passing through in his automo-

LADY GREENWOOD

BIBLE THOUGHT! 
I M —FOR TODAY—I
PTri

A RICH FINE FL5VQ; ,
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Moose hunting
Lee of Quebec 

Indkstions are 
Lrge number 
«de the wood: 

Lih for license

I Edward A. P 
Ifineer of Londo 
gova Scotia, sti 
reiources of tha
tically lying dor 
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lines, mining cc 

Hirst place in ti

1
a real out
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OCTOBER 8
THOU. HAST A MIGHTY ARM; 
strong is thy hand, and high is thy 
right hand. Justice and judgment are 
the- habitation of thy throne: mercy 
and truth shall go before thy face.— 
Psalm 89:13, 14.

Sold in 
four Qualities •mt

?I
% -

ries.1 One Good Cow is worth 
Two Poor Ones

Calgary, Alta 
[gficial ice rink, 
[«lenee of chin 
[got the project 
oat in time for 

[talgary had to 
[for an annual 
[«use it could n 

that was cold en

» ÿ
?
:

DELIABLE statistics show that 
lX the average cow produces 

only 3,000 lbs. of milk and 
100 lbs. of butter in a year.

By the careful selection of bette 
de animals for yourherd and better 

feeding, the yearly production of 
milk and butter can be doubled easily, 
resulting in increased profit to the 
dairy farmer.

Weed out th«\ culls, breed by a good 
•ire and save your best heifers.

Our Farmer's Account Book provides for 
» reçord of your milk production.

Ask the Manager for a copy.

:
GREENWICH

«: ASCRIBE YE GREATNESS unto our 
God. He is the Rock, his work is per
fect: for all his ways are judgment: a 
God of truth and without iniquity, 
just and right ia he.—Deuteronomy 32

r The members 
I famous Prineei 
Ilian Light Infai 
I passengers sai 
Iaboard the Can 
[•Empress of Fr 
[ 10th. Under th 

T. W. James, th 
[British Empire

[i er«
f gra

»
OCTOBER S

THIS IS THE CONFIDENCE THAT 
WE HAVE IN HIM, THAT, IF WE 
ASK ANY THING ACCORDING TO 
HIS WILL, HE HEARETH US.-l 
John 5:14.

This

Way.
PARKING POINTERS

A point to consider when parking a 
car on a hill ia whether the driver of 
the car above has left the machine 
with wheels pointed in. If not, it is 
■worth while to move on to another 
space where the car above is not likely 
to present a hazard. Many a car starts 
coasting downhill of its own accord, 
and the car ahead usually gets the 
benefit of the smash.

The Duke de 
same and 10th 
the British nob 
the Duchess of 
ether diatingùii 
tearing Canada 
eific lines. The 

jNiagare Falls, 
[lake Louise, \

!

The
of da itorii.MSS

Canada possesses the world’s larg- 
t pulpwood resources.- est Wolfville Branch

R. Creighton, Manager
Port Williams Branch

R. 8. Hock—i. Manager n
Transforms tit 

wrought amonf 
lut 25 years is 
» Bishop I. ( 

|Anglican diocea- 
ported on a rec 

[ton, Alta. Th 

j this imprqveme 
[of the missions 
[Canadian Mount

•s

Mr.;
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NEW FALL BLOUSES
I

FAU t WINTER COATINGS
54 in. wide all wool shadow check
camel cloth, a yard______$3.90
54 in. wide all wool plain camel
cloth, a yard____ _______ $3.50
54 in. wide all wool light hea
ther mixture

|i In the fashionable overblouse 

style, in striped and plain broad

cloth and silk crepe, $3.25 to $8.

The -Calgary 
nt method of o 
«mined with in 
bora of the Bri 
the Advanoenun 

j their recent via 
’This process 
! famous ever sll 
conducted at th 
refinery proved

Thousands of 
lug to cross the 
ai loon as the 
lists them, it is 
Ities in touch wi 
ginra’s interest 
evidenced by t 
minion of Lot 
member of the 
member of the 
for Antwerp, wl 
Bestty, Chaîna 
the Canadian 
louring the cot 
omic conditioas 
plating Belgian

NO GAS

Calgary Garage 
Men to Ob

CALGARY, S 
Krvice station! 
down on Sunda: 
nsion reached at 
«ary Auto Deak 
garagemen passer 
Pressed themseh 
Pathy with the 
•ervice on Sund 
"“J oil will he; 
neither wUl then 
Provided, and tl 
ing open will be 
[tored, and a ma 
“ look alter th

. \
’
S j

$2.25.■•f

EXTRA SMART FALL COATSi
il \

All cut in smart simpleHnes^ some with collars and trimmings of Beavarine,
many cîrtôrlïhd* othe? FallVShadea.?d În "toe, 16 '"to^'F Sand'

g

IlliE

EM- was taken to Kent-

t, ! LADIES GAUNTLET 
CHAMOISETTE GLOVES

One of fashion's latest is this 
attractive, washable glove, 
smart contrasting points and 
trimmings.

Mode and Grey.__,.$1.65

Elm

Vi

I ft
11 £

JAi
%
1

Flannelette Flannelette
lÆ In plain, pink, antj^peach shades, 

, pyjamas,
yBW Good standard weight, white flan

nelette, practical for night cloth
es and children’s underwear. 

Width 23 inches

ideal for night 
winter bloomers and warm un-ÉÜ à
derclothing for children. 
Width 28 in., a yard... 26c. 20c.

No more of this 
Back Breaking Work

a PAliBANKS°M0lRSEOWATEBy PLANT^do'ï’ 
the farm. It enables you to have running water 
the kitchen and bathroom, and gives you the c 
vcmence of the water-flushed toilet. And it does away 
With carrying water as well as pumping.

all.
to W- J. McLeoc 

delation said ti 
jot wish to be a 
l? offend against 
nty police have 

closed on f 
Pfr with the ru
»beyed*;'laremark 

pubhc want 1 
Sunday, it j, 

•frps are taken tc

Misses’ 8|1 Ribbed Cashmere Hose made of 
fine Botany Yarn, plain aeamlesa feet, rein
forced heels and toes, Fawn color.

A pair
Fairbanks-Morse 
Water Systems

are1 nude la both electric ent gas engise modela. Then 
see quiet, efficient and economTcaf to cj,arete.

Mail the coupon to our sourest office today.
The Caaetllsn FAIRBANKS-MORSE Company

75c.
theBoys’ and Girls’ 2[1 Ribbed fancy heather 

mixture worsted hose, double heels and toes, 
neat in appearance, servfceabl* and com
fortable.
Extra heavy, a pair

on

PRI
$1.10

S&jK

come.” ’

<-
j! ' VMall Orders A1

GEO. A. CHASE -
ptlyFor luirp ofen<

« qgi( w a m grq

ILHAMS
■ < *4

M.
WRT WPlum and Sheet Metal Work

lllame, N. S. £sr«.“dFor

*
■Phil

Hk. j

ELASTIC DOLLARS

We make tkem stretch to the 
limit in our store. When it 
doesn’t buy you more quan
tity it buys you more quality

Flannel DressesDRESS GOODS
■ A genuine French Opera Flan

nel with button trimmings, with 
pleats on either side, shade Car
dinal, with collar and cuffs of 
imported broadcloth.

Size 38

A good variety, unsurpassed 
for their high standard In 
value—all wool dress flannels in 
a large range of colors—for 
.women’s or misses’ onepiece 
frocks or separate skirts.

$15.50
A variety of others—to appre
ciate their beauty, quality and 
style, one must see them.

;

I

khaki military flannel

Just the thing for men’s 
shirts or boys ’ blouses. This 
strong cotton and wool tex
ture is to stand strenuous 
wear. Width 2$ inches, a 
yard 50c.

Ladies’ Ribbed Cashmere hose—exceedingly 
popular for smart appearance and comfort
able wear, plain knit tops and reinforced 
heels and toe», colors, coating and brown— 

a pair
Ladies’ sesmless fashioned wool hosiery in 
pleasing ribbed effect, shades, coating and 
brown. A pair........ -------......................75c.

85c.
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The Hantsport Acadian
DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF HANTSPORT AND VICINITY

i

li

PRINCE POSES FOR PHOTOGRAPHERS IN MONTREALHANTSPORT HAPPENINGS

Mrs. (Prof.) Bigney, -whè has been 
the guest of her mother. Mrs. J. W. 
Churchill, “The Cedars”, for the sum
mer months, left on Friday for New 
Mexico, accompanied by her sister, 
Mrs. Laura Rice.

Mrs. (Capt.) Rowan and Mr. Fred 
Leibman, who have been guests of 
Dr. and Miss Scott and Mrs. !.. Leib
man. Hants ^Border, left on Wednes
day of last week for Boston and De
troit, Mich., respectively.

Rev. Mr. Wilson, travelling evan
gelist. wits the pastor at the Baptist 
church on Sunday.,

On Friday evening the Christian 
Endeavour Society of the Baptist church 
entertained tft a most enjoyable “Nut
ting Social ■ ’ in the vestry of'the ch 
at‘ Which there were contests and games 
6f various nature. Refreshments were 
dispensed.

Miss Ellen McCaughin returned to 
Halifax on Saturday#! where she will 
resume her studies at Dalhousie Uni
versity,

The Hantsport schools 
holiday on Monday, owing to 
nace undergoing repairs.*

Mrs. G. W. Bishop, 
the past year visiting her son, H. V. 
Bishop, and other relatives, left on 
Monday for her home in Alberta.

Mrs. Jdhn Rolph, Miss Bicco Davi
son and Grant Davison visited Mrs. 
Auld and Mrs. Creelman, Maitland, 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Annand, of 
Truro, who have been on a motor trip 
to Digby, were guests of Dr. and Mrs. 
Dickie en route to their home.

Dr. and Mrs. McDonald and party 
and Mr. E. McDonald and party, of 
Halifax, were recent guests at the Hants
port Hotel.

Capt. and Mrs. A. McDonald and 
granddaughter, Bfertha McDonald, vis- 
ted Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Felton last 

week.
L. W. Charlton, electrical engineer 

for the D.A.R., was in town on Mon
day.

Mrs. Shields, of Liverpool, and Miss 
Freda^Shields and party from the Pro- 
vinciaTSSanatorium, Kentville, visited 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Burgess last week.

Mrs. Seymour Fisher, child and nurse, 
and mother, Mrs. Michael Davison, 
left for their home in Ontario after 
spending several months at their sum
mer . home in Hantsport.

Helping Hand Rfebekah Lodge, I.O. 
O.F., held a successful Fancy Sale at 
the home of Mrs. R. Riley recently.

Miss Pearl Dickson spent several 
days in Halifax last week.

Capt Young, of the “Otis Wgick”, 
home over the week end. 

Missionary Aid Society in con
nection with the Baptist enurch as
sembled at the parsonage on Saturday 
afternoon, it being the anniversary of 
the birth of the Rev. F. H. Beals. The 
afternoon was grtntly enjoyed.

A “ Tea1 was held by Mrs. R. Mor
gan on Tuesday afternoon, under the 
auspices of St. Andrews Anglican church.

Dr. A. J. McLellan, of Parrsboro, 
visited friends in town on Monday.,

Miss Bernice Neithforth, who is tak
ing a business course at “ Acadia *, 

the week end with Mrs. F.W

LETTER OF SYMPATHY

The following letter of sympathy was 
sent by the Maritime Baptist Con
vention to Rev. F. H. Beals:

Wolfville, N. S., Sept. 2, 1924. 
Dear Bro. Beals 

I have been instructed 
tion to extend to yÀ t 
heartfelt sympathy of The 
you in your recent affliction; to assure 
you of their appreciation of your un
tiring and splendid labors for the ad
vancement of the Denomination and 
the Kingdom of God, and to express 
the hope that many years of service 
may still be granted you. And furthe 
to assure you of their love, and the 
prayers for your future welfare.

On behalf of the Convention,
S. S. POOLE, Secretary.

CONSUMERS PAY FOUR TIMES 
WHAT GROWERS GET FOR 

APPLES

prairies. These facts interest the pub
lic in the presence of the Federal in
vestigation now being held on the prair
ies to determine why the situation 
favors U. S. products and who gets 
the difference between what the grower 

paid and what the consumer is taxed. 
Manitoba retailers assert the mar

ket there for domestic fruits is decreas
ing. because of the conditions.—Ex.

Here and There
Moose hunting opened in the Prov 

Ijnce of Quebec on September 10th.
I Indications are that an unusually 

^■lirge number of hunters will in- 
^■vsde the woods this fall and ths
■ n»h for licensee is well under way.

I Edward A. Patterson, mining en- 
Idneer of London, England, visiting
■ jj,,s Scotia, states that the mineral
■ sources of that province are prac- 
Htkally lying dormant and that with
■ proper development along scientific
■ lines, mining could be advanced to 

^Bfirat place in the province's indus- .

Iby Conven- 
the deep and 

brethern for;
t Ü

z-s Z • dj CORRECT SAUCES>sr
Ham, hot boiled—apple sauce.
Ham, hot baked—bread sauce or 

currant jelly.
Turkey—cranberry.
Chicken, roast—bread sauce or cur

rant or apple jelly.
Fowl, boiled—egg or parsley.
Goose, roast—apple sauce.
Rabbit, boiled—onion sauce.
Rabbit, roast—bread, brown or cran

berry sauce, or currant jelly.
Game, wild—cranberry sauce or black 

currant jelly.
Fish, boiled—egg sauce.
Fish, tried—sauce tartare.
Fish, broiled— cucumber sauce.
Fish, baked—Hollandaise, Piquante or 

drawn butter.
Rice or macaroni—cheese sauce.

Croquettes.
Chicken—mushroom, caper or tomato. 
Ham—cream, mushroom or tomato. 
Beef—tomato.
Fish—sauce tartare.

|

•m
urch.

^ < .A r •

»tits.

is worth I®:Calgary, A Ha., is planning an ar- 
Mficial ice rink, because of the pre- 

^E'nlence of chinooks in the winter, 
^"bnt the project will not be carried 

out in time for the coming season, 
tistics show that HCalgary had to abandon its scheme
t COW produces ■*” ,n annual winter eWltvâï he- 
IK Jyi'II- j ^Eiause it could not count on weather 
IDS. OI milk and ^■that was cold enough or on snow.
r in a year. ■ ——•

. , , ■ The members of the band of the
ection or better, ■(.nous Princess Patricia's Cana- 
irherd and better Hi»" bight Infantry were among the
r production nfHi*'sengers Mll>g ‘ tor England

A Li j .» H aboard the Canadian Pacific liner 
>e doubled easily, ■-Empress of France” on September 
id profit to the ■ 10th. Under the direction of Lieut.

■ T. W. James, they are to play at the
■ British Empire Exhibition at Wem-

That apples are being retailed in 
Winnipeg at a price, lour times that 
paid the growers is a statement which 
comes from that city. Barrelled ap
ples which are bringing eight dollars a 
barrel have been found to contain notes 
from the grower, stating that he re
ceived two dollars and asking that the 
purchaser write and tell him what he 
paid.

In the meantime apples from the 
United States pay duty and more treight 
and yet sell for 20 per cent less on the

1 ,
7

:. 1- A
were given a 

the fur- V : ;

who has spent r-~

Ht
Subscribe For The “Acadian"

RED ROSE *i
m

■ ,i i

H.R.H. stopped in the Turcot yards in Montreal for a few minutes and 
was greeted by a cheering mob. “God Bless Eddie* shouted a husky voice, 
and the Prince acknowledged this rather informal salute with a wave of his hat. 
Beside him is Lord Louis MountbaUen, a member of the Royal party.

i, breed by agi 
st heifers.
Book provides for 
Ik production, 
for a copy.
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COFFEE particular people-
[The Duke de Alba, 17th of that 
time and 10th Duke of Berwick in 

;tbe Britieh nobility, together with 
the Ducheea of Alba and aeveral 
ether distinguished Spaniards, ia 
tearing Canada over Canadian Pa

reille line». Their itinerary include» > 
[Niagara Fall», Toronto, Banff, 
'Lake Louisa, Vancouver and Vie

ilsay, N- B., where he will establish a 
business.

Misses Isabel R. McFarlane and 
Ella M. Johnston and Mr. Kenneth 
C. McNealy are students at the Pro
vincial Normal School, Truro.

Mrs. Frank Dodge and Miss Esraa 
Dodge have closed their house on Avon 
street and left for Detroit, Mich., where 
Mrs. Dodge’s daughters, Mrs. Loomer 
and Mis§ Leila, reside, and where they 
contemplate spending the coming win-

Mr. Dumphy, who has taken the 
services in St. Andrew *s Anglican church 
for the past two months, has left for 
New York to resume his work in St. 
Mary’s Theological College.

Mrs. H. B. MacLellan was hostess 
to the XIl’s at her home on Thursday 
evening.

Miss Josephine Borden, who has 
been a guest of J. E. and Mrs. Borden 
for some time, has returned to her home 
in Hartford, Cohn.

RALLY DAY SERVICES

Interesting and successful Rally Day 
services were held on Sunday in con
nection with the United Methodist and 
Presbyterian Sunc^y Schools. In the 
afternoon an interesting program of 
music. Scripture reading ana recita
tions was given by the members of 
the school. The Rev. W. A. Outer- 
bridge deÿvered an inspiring address.

In the evening” at the regular service 
the program was repeated. The School 

pied the chancel of 'the church

It would be much easier for the auto- 
mobilists if they weren’t bothered by 
having to look out for the pedestrians.

Careful observers would probably re
port that girls with skinny 
take much active interest 
ot in playing the harp.

Roasted and packed same C-l

day in airtight cans SBank rarms never 
in archery

da m
tori». Hantsport Fruit Basket 

Co., Ltd. ilDress Wellilliam, Branch 
iockm, Utnifir It

Transformation tor the bettor 
wrought among the Eskimo» in the 
lut 25 years is almost unbelievable, 
so Bishop I. 0. Stringer, of the 
Anglican diocese of the Yukon, re
torted on a recent -visit -to Ednlon- 
ten, Alt*. The Bishop attribute» 
this improvement to the influence 
of the missionaries and the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police.

The “Calgary process," the new- 
et method of aü refining, was ex
amined with interest by the mem
bers of the British Association for 
the Advancement of Science during 
their recent visit to Calgary, Alta. 
This prodeaa has become Worti- 
fsmous ever since the experiments 
conducted at the local Imperial oil 
refinery proved ue successful.

Thousands of Belgians are wait- 
l»g to cron the Atlantic to Canada 
as soon tea the Dominion can assim
ilate them, it is reported by author
ities in touch with the situation. BaL 
glum’s interest in Canada i» further 
evidenced by the visit to the Do
minion of Louis Strauss, veteran 
member of the diplomatic corps and 
member of the Belgian Parliament 
for Antwerp, who, as guest of K. W. 
Beatty, Chairman and President of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway, ta 
louring the country studying econ
omic conditions with a view to itim- 
ulating Belgium immigration.

NO GAS ON SUNDAYS
Calgary Gara 

Men to

ill
Canadian Standard Sum 
Apple Boxe* and Shook*

m
The And Six and Eleven Quart Baskets

Apple boa IVsaaaa and
Apple Graders.
Blueberry bases and Gratae.

I

SucceedR COATINGS
Write for prices

HANTSPORT, - -"- NOVA SCOTIA $il shadow check
ird..........$3.90
ol plain camel
----------- $3.50
ool light hea-

Clothes made for no one 
in particular cannot fit 
one who is particular. 
Let me measure you for 
a new suit today.

spent
Porter.$2.25

The many friends of Mr. John Mc
Cabe will be interested to lean? that 
he is making satisfactory recovery from 
injuries sustained by a fall recently 
and it is expected that he will return 
home from the P. M. Hospital. Wind
sor, the latter,part of the week.

Miss GladyWCurtis returned to Syd- 
riday, after spending a week 
friend, Misa Mary Shaw.

Mr. W. McCollough, who has been 
visiting his sister, "Mrs. (Capt.) R. 
Taylor, returned to his home in Parrs
boro on Friday.

Mrs. L. Schurman, accompanied by 
her mother, Mra. C. O. Nichols, and 
Miss Maude Rathbum, of Berwick, 
motored to Hantsport on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Fullerton and 
sons Earl and Don, of Middleton, and 
Mrs. C. O. Nichols, of Berwick# were 
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. N. B: 
Kilcup.

Mr. Fred Kennedy, of Kentville, 
the week end with his family

here.
The many friends of Mr. Roy Mc

Donald, son of Capt. and Mrs. A. Mc
Donald, who for several months has 
been in a Boston hospital, will be pleas
ed to learn that he ia rapidly recover
ing and purposes visiting his home 
town in the near future. '

Miss Mabel Fenerty, of Halifax, 
vikited friends in town last week.

Mr. L. H. Hatfield, who has con
ducted a plumbing business in Hants
port for a number of years, left last 
week for Maitland, en route to Roth-

H. A. HART
*•» Men’s' Furnishings 

HANTSPORT, N. S.
ney on 
with her occu

and lead the congregation in the ser
vice of praise. The .pastor, Rev. A. 
B. Higgins, spoke oh the teacher’s 
opportunity, closing with a practical 
and helpful talk to the young people. 
A large congregation was present. Mrs. 
F. Hart presided at the organ.

In the Baptist church the Rally Day 
music and exercises were particularly 
interesting, the children performing their 
parts in a very creditable manner.
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REQUIEM -

Under the wide and starry sky,
Dig the grave and let me lie.
Glad did I live and gladly die 

And I laid me down with a will.

Here mjy the winds about me blow; 
Here the clouds may come and go; 
Here shall be rbst for evermo.

And the heart for Aye shall be still.

This be the verse you grave for me :
“ Here he lies where he longed to be, 
Home is the sailor, home from the sea, 

And the hunter home from the hill. " 
• —Robert Louis Stevenson.
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The Mothersspent

-, $1.65

in and Service Station 
Obey closing Law

CALGARY, Sept. 25.-Gtragss and 
service stations in Calgary will close 
sown on Sunday, according to a de
cision reached at a meeting of the Cal
ory Auto Dealers’ Association. The 
taragemen passed, a resolution and ex
pressed themselves as being in sym
pathy with the closing up Tor ge eral 
•ervice on Sunday. Neither gas 
nor oil will be; sold on the Sab, 
"either will there be any repair se 
provided, and the only places remain- 
'"g open will be garages where cars are 
[tored, and a man wifi be kept on duty 

l°°k after the storages, but that is

W. J, McLeod, chainnan o( the as
sociation said that the garagemen do 
"Or wish to be a party to a movement 

Offend against the law, and since the 
city police have ordered them to re
main closed on Sundays, they will com
ply with the ruling.
, ! he law is there, and it is to be 
?*y«l., remarked Mr. McLeod. "If 
r* public want‘the service from garages 
on Sunday, it js up to them to see that 
«rps are taken to have the law amended.

z

ette
of this community are the buyers of most 
of the goods required for the home, them
selves and the children—and, in large 
measure, for the men as well.

Take aht, white flan- 
ir night cloth- 
underwear. Kodakline
:hes 20c. hath.

itvi.e with you
Photography the Ko
dak way is less expen
sive than you think— 
oui; price cards demon
strate it. And any Ko
dak is simple to work 
—we can readily show 
you how easy it is.

Autographic Kodaks 
from $9.00 up 

Brownies $a.oo up

These women are the cloeest readers of the local 
newspapers. A message in “The Acadian’ is certain 
to be read by the very people the home merchant 
must reach with his “store news'.

ADVERTISING is the.fioixi 
your store to the homes'' of the community. The 
homemakers expect to be invited to your store. 
Are you willing to be shown that

I
of confidence that ties

?
i made of 
Feet, reln-

73c.

y heather 
and toes, 

snd com-

»r.

“ AN ADVERTISEMENT IS AN INVITATION *PRECAUTION
♦1.10

« I* was to be hie wedding morning 
^somehow or other he overslept

ijjra St last he awoke he dressed 
"wriediy and hastened to a telegraph
Waiting tofdef6"* ^ &

C0|)Detainsd.

H. L. SMITH
Rexall Store , 

HANTSPORT, N, S.

Issued by Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association 

Head Office: Toronto, Canada > :i

AM$ Don’t marry until I

F°r Cj£n. and Wart»—-Minard ’• Un-
—

■jM

LIKE AN OLD FRIEND 
FROM HOME

Your own Home Paper 
takes ALL the home 
news to your absent 
relatives and friends.

M»

SEND IT TO THEM

BOSTON AND YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP CO, LID!
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE
Four Trips Weekly—Fare $9.00
Leave Yarmouth Tues., Wed., Fri. and Sat. 

at 6:30 P. M. (Atlantic Time)
Return leave Boston Mon., Tues., Thura. and Fri. 

at 2 P. M-,

and Other InformationFor State
apply to J. E.

rooms ;
Kinney, Supt., Yarmouth, N. S.

F. W. PORTER
CASH.AND CARRY

Fresh and cured meat»—Fresh line of groceries 
every week.

Bung your cash end get lowest prices.

Attractive Ice Cream Parlor in connection—
Polar Ice Cream—Cooling Drinks

and Delicious Confectionery.

Come in and be refreshed.

STRICTLY CASH and CARRY w HANTSPORT.
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A labor-saving device ie no i,„ 
fui because it may have be n n 
by a laiy man. ,

"I wrote it,” she exj 
—diminutive of Margi 
what> is the purpose of a thorn? Hence 
Mary Thom—Margaret Pierce. I didn't 
particularly like to camouflage my iden
tity. But I wanted to say a lot of things 
which coming from Margaret Pierce 
would be considered on their merits, 
and which coming from Mrs. Roderick 
Sylvester Norquay might arouse local 
misconceptions. I wanted to be un
hampered by family considerations. I 
wanted to express my inner convic
tions about various aspects of life as 
it has been unfolding to me for a long 
time. So I hoisted a nom de plume. 
It would be strange if you didn't find 
a resemblance to persons and things 
and people you know. Yet there isn’t 
a photograph there—just traits and 
habits of thought, inhibitions and pas
sions that are common to humanity in 
general. I’m not a propagandist, 
don't know that this book, or any other 
books I may write, has a message, un
less it is the oblique inference that 
stupidity and ignorance and intolerance 

in guns, 
with isms

ned. "Mary 
t. Pierce—

ed man who wants onl 
and to be grateful 
else seems pinchbeck 
woman who is eighteen-carat gold to 
him. I don't quite see how you would 
make a pattern out of such a snarl—

d He didn’t finish the sentence. Mary’s 
arms drew him down to her with a
■■■■■■■■■She held

ly to sit and think, 
that if everything 

there’s still a

vent*

The Financial Post is a journal tU 
should be read and studied by V 
citizen interested in the 
fare of Canada. Its contents 
interesting and valuable.

fierce, protecting pressure, 
him, whispering tensely:

"What have they done to you? I 
can't bear to hear you talk like that. 
It isn’t true. Life hasn't gone sour. 
We mustn’t let it. We can make it 
good—we must 
One must not brood.

every
material «ti 

ate always-
through H. P. Davidson, "The^hw 

sine Man", at The Acadian

(Continued from last issue.)
As he realized with a rush of thank- 

fulness that he had won against long 
odds, a switch clicked above, light 
flooded stair and landing, and Mary 
came hurrying after him.

“What is it, Rod? What’s wrong?’ 
she whispered.

He found words to answer while he 
kept on stamp, stamp, to the bottom. 
Those dead hands; blood congealed in 
them. He began to clap them together. 
He stamped with his feet on the hall 
floor like a horse in the treadmill.

“Heart stopped,” he said weakly. 
“Been giving me trouble. Nothing the 
matter with it. Just flutters and slows 
down. This time it stopped. Had to 
get up and jog it on the stairs. That’s 
why I have to sleep upstairs. Been

his son, Roderick Thom Norquay, Who 
lacked a few weeks of being four 
old. Bom in London, hurried 
in 1917 when every unnecessary mouth 
England had to feed brought her so 
much nearer want, Roderick junior 
had no memorWJf his lather, 
marvelled that Nro years could 
a toddler into a sturdy, boy in knickers 
who could be tentatively intrigued by 
gold braid, red tabs, and a shiny brown 
Bek. They were both self-conscious 
enough to afford Mary a smile at their 
guarded approach to each other.

“It’s funny to see you two,” 
said, when the youngster had marched 
away in care of a nurse girl, “You’re 
like boxers—sparring for an opening. ” 

I suppose so,” Rod returned. “I 
don’t see the joke myself,”

“Don’t be so touchy, old dear,” 
she wheedled. “You know what I 
mean. ”

“Not touchy.” He smiled. “Just 
a bit off-color. We’ve missed such a 
devil of a lot that we can’t catch up 
with. Having ’to present myself cau
tiously to my own kid reminds me of 
that. Four years wasted-Jtvorse than 
wasted. And we’re only/two out of 
millions. ” . /

years
home One daren’t falter. 

We’re over the office.

Rod
change

I

Üshe are more fatal than 
much concerned 
with—well, with what Joseph Conrad 
meant when he wrote: ‘Fashions in 
monsters do change; but the troth of 
humanity goes on forever, unchange
able and inexhaustible in the variety 
of its disclosures’. You really think,” 
she ended a bit htthiedly, “it's good?”

“Good?’' Rod echoed. He sat down 
on the arm of her chair. “Of course 
it’s good. Didn’t I come lugging it 
home as a find?”

He looked down at the imprint.
“New York, eh? Did you have any 

trouble placing it?”
“ Well, yes—-and no, ” she said. “ One 

publisher wrote me saying that it was 
work of a high order but he felt sure 
the time was scarcely opportune for 
its publication—unless I cared to mod
ify certain passages which seemed to 
cast a doubt on the great moraT faites 
underlying the wjar. That’s almost 
verbatim. Another said that he per
sonally enjoyed reading it very much 
but was sure it would fail to get a hear
ing in view of the present demand for 
tales completely devoid of war atmos-

I’m not so 
as I am

warned. ”
“I’ll send for a doctor,” Mary cried.
“Doctor—hell!” Rod’s strength was 

coming back. The blood ’•pounded in 
his temples. He could breathe, speak 
without effort, although" weakly. “ T ’— 
had the best men in Paris and London 
at me. They don’t know what’s the 
matter. They say there’s nothing the 
matter. Heart’s organically perfect 
but functionally weak.

He repeated it ironically to himself, 
that phrase of the medical men—when 
he had got back to normal and was 
able slowly to ascend the stairs with 
her help—repeated it silently while 
Mary sat wrapped in a bathrobe, look
ing at him with troubled, anxious eyes.

He made light of it. It was nothing 
much. Very soon he would be quite 
all right. He had been warned that he 
might have a recurrence, and that he 
must when possible be on an upper 
floor when he slept, because to move 
jarringly was imperative and he would 
not have strength to climb. He stepped 
heavily from step to step and so jog
gled his circulation back to normal. 
But that would soon wear off. She 
was not to worry.

Thus he lied gently to ease her mind. 
He did not want to die like that. He 
did not want death in any. form to over
take him. No. The possibility was 
sufficient to stir him deeply. He had 
seen death at his elbow a hundred times 
in four years. He had done his part, 
expecting that soon or late his turn 
would come. It was part of the game. 
Life came to have little significance to 
men whose occupation was destroying 
life and being themselves destroyed. 
It would have been a simple matter to 
die in action; merely a moment of sur
prise, of incredulity, then oblivion.

He had escaped death: he had es- 
marring. Suffering he could not 

nor the sight of suffering 
wrung him as deeply as his own. He 
had never been able to steel himself 
against the sights and sounds of pain. 
He had never been able to look indif
ferently on other men’s agony. And 
be had grown indifferent to death. 
Men are seldom afraid to die, to risk 
death. Yet with the acceptance of 
death as an imminent chance there 
still flourishes the deep, instinctive de
sire to live.

Rod wanted to live more than he 
had ever wanted to before. He had 
come through the storm of war to this 
haven where he knew there was for 
him peace and security and affection 

most men’s lot.
it was touch and go. The ner

vous man, the keenly strung, sensitive 
man, the thoroughbred will fight; he 
can die on his nerve. But there js a 
breaking strain beyond which he can
not endure’ Before the continual im
pact of pain, death, horror and dis-

SI®'"
:

!• :
■"Wasted?”

“ Absolutely. ”
“Then you don’t think it was worth 

the fight? Belgium, destroying an ar
rogant militarism, saving the world 
for democracy, making further wars 
impossible—all those high ideals? ”

Rod looked at her. Her face was 
placid as a shaded pool, expressionless. 
Her tone had been without accent- 
no key to her faith in those matters.

4 Just phrases. Useful phrases that 
served their turn. Who is so 
to believe that now? 
asked without heat.

Mary smiled.
“No. But a great many peopl 

Or they say they do. They’ve gone 
about mouthing those catch phrases so 
long they repeat them as a sort of litur
gie response whenever the war is men
tioned. They respond to all question
ing, all criticism, with that formula. ” 

“I daresay,” Rod mused. “But no
body in the army has any such illusions. 
I haven’t had much chance to observe 
personally, but I don’t know any place 
where democracy is in good Working 
order. We certainly put a crimp in 
German militarism, but our own mili
tarists are in a very flourishing condi
tion, especially in France. In fact, a 
lot of men, from battalion commanders 
down to ranks, are Tjeginning to ask 
what we did fight for. The few weeks 
I ve been in civil life haven’t enlight
ened me. After passing through that 
long trance of dirt, danger and drudg
ery, men do want to know. Some peo
ple, quite a lot, regard it as some sort 
of spectacular game at which our side 
won. They seem to be rather eager 
for the distribution of prizes, 
there aren’t any prizes. I don’t think 
there will be. Nothing but bigger taxes. 
higher prices—a hell of a struggle to 
pay the bill—labor demanding to know 
why, atyer having fought a war and 
won it, they must come home and get 
to work and pay the bill. Oh, we won 
the war right enough, but it’s a Pyrrhic 
victory. The significance of that long- 
drawn wrangle -at Versailles doesn’t 
seem obvious to many people. ”

“People—people in the mass.” Mary 
said scornfully, "are just sheep. One 
big sheep says 'Baa!' and all the lesser 
sheep chorus'1 Baa." defiantly or plain
tively, as the case may be.”

Rod laughed. He got up from bis 
chair.

"Where’s that club bag? Oh, I see 
it. That sheep thing reminds me. I 
heard Andy Hall use that simile once, 
and L came across the same observation 

book I bought on the train.
He came back to his wife with a 

volume in his hand.
“Have you seen this novel?” he 

asked. “ If not you must read ii_ Some 
one who knows this country and loves 
it and understands it has been putting 
a lot of things very clearly and sym
pathetically in a book. Some of it is 
real enough to have happened, and 
some of the characters seem like people 
I know. There’s truth and power in 

There’s a man or two in it 
about the war and political 

flapdoodle and tricky manipulation of 
affairs anti a lot of current skulduggery, 
very much as a good many able men I 
know feel about it all. There is some 
era-king good description, some fine 
characterization, and some almost bril
liant writing. Part of the scene is laid 
on the B. C. coast. It’s so vivid it made 
me homesick. Have you seen it?”

He handed her the book. Mary op
ened it, let the leaves riffle through 
her fingers, turned back to the title 
page.

‘ ; The Swirl’," she read. “A trifle 
reminiscent of Gissing’s ’The Whirl
pool’ but none the worse for that I 
daresay. By Margaret Pierce. Yes,
I ve read it,” she said soberly, “read 
it over and over till my eyes arhed 
and it seemed like words, words, words! 
You see this happens to be my book. 
Rod.” /

“Eh?” he looked blankly at her.

THOROUGHLY TRAILED HORSES IN BRITISH CAVALRY

During military manoeuvre» at Wargrave, England, It became neceesacfr. Ic -OroM the river, so In 
'•* tarujem fashion these horses waded Into the water and swam across apparently with very little cob-

IRISH EARL VISITS CANADA —
i

naive as 
Do you? ” he phere.

“It is amusing sometimes to try and 
trace motive and action,” Mary smiled. 
“A publisher wants to publish books 
that will sell. Nearly every one is af
fected directly and indirectly by the 
war. Therefore the publisher concludes 
people want to ignore the war, or that 
they will uniformly recoil from a given 
aspect of the war, even if it is an in
dividual attempt to interpret some ob
scure phase. War isn’t the theme of 
this book. It’s incidental, just as the 
war is incidental,—one of humanity’s 
growing pains. Anyway, I found a 
publisher. And it’s getting a hearing, 
ie tells me. People are reading it.”
“You’ve found yourself.” Rod said 

a little wistfully. “You’ve got the 
vision, and the power to embody your 
vision so that it stands out clear. I 
couldn’t get it. I tried; I wanted to 
capture the spaciousness, the drama, the 
unquenchable spirit of the pioneers. 
And I couldn’t. What I wanted to do 
seems mere inconsequential romancing 
beside the vivid reality you’ve achiev
ed. How did you do it, wonder-woman? 
How do you know with such certainty 
what men think and feel, and how 
they can be beasts and heroes, groping 
blindly toward certain ends? Where 
did you get the astonishing 
those obscure motives which

e do.

,

!

caped
escape, that

.....^ ^ -And

'
grasp of
so often

actuate people? You ought to write 
the history of the Norquay family, 
Mary. There’s a theme for a novel, 
First the pioneer adventurer, courage
ous. determined, resourceful, infinite
ly patient about his foundation laying, 
seeing clearly what he was about. Then 
his son following in his father’s foot
steps. The grandson expanding upon 
tiie solidly laid groundwork, elaborat
ing the original plan, acquiring land 
and timber, increasing the tradition of 
permanence, 
stands pat on its

The Earl of Leitrim, pheto- 
rraphrd aboard the Canadlaa Pacific S.8. 
“Meatdare.” Top left—Doe Castle, Bees- 
pmu district. Ce. Ikmegal, enc ef the

be

THE Earl of Leitrim, who haa been «pending a Roaapena In five hours. The roads are being in
vocation on this side of the Atlantic, passed proved and motor traffic in Ireland is on the in- 

through Montreal on hie return home, sailing last '”***> Particularly now that so many Canadians and

E3ra.B1SEH.nB
-*5® •inntxTf^JS’u.Th^ SMS to,tanci- h"in‘ ■"**“of

Masefield hein*YmnnJ J Ï Another erroneous opinion, according to the Earl,1
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Then a generation that 
hereditary past, ac

cepting wealth and culture as a birth
right, things irrevocably bestowed upon 
- superior class, as a condition fixed 
and final for all time. Last of all a gen
eration where the eldest son and heir 
is only a passionate, superficially gloss
ed animal, who expends his fierce ener
gy on women and financial undertak
ings, proving eminently successful with 
both. The second son, the well-balanc
ed, sound-minded one, killed in the 

The youngest, a dreamy, sensi
tive youth, coming back from the war 
with a cracked heart and most of his 
romantic illusions about great men, 
great nations, and great idealistic un
dertakings knocked into a cocked hat— 
with no task ahead of him worth an 
effort, with his keenest consciousness 
that of a world where all stability has 
gone by the board: a tired, disillusion-

gust, the sight and knowledge of merci
less destruction, of blind and calculated 
killing; of flesh and blood ground up 
and poured into a bottomless pit to 
narrow a salient or test a military the
ory, Rod had sometimes wondered if 
something in his heart would burst: 
if something in his brain would crack 
from that inner ache, a quivering sen
sitiveness that drew his nerves tight as 
fiddle-strings, a going on by sheer will, 
with his heart burning in hatred of 
the bloody muddle that engulfed him 
and his fellows. His heart had been 
strained until it weakened somewhere. 
That was all. He had not known what 
it was that changed the nervous heart 
into a weak heart. Some time before 
the Armistice he noticed the difference, 

stowing-down under excitement in
stead of a quickening ol his pulse. A 
feeling of discomfort at night. A desire 
to get up, to walk about, to fight off 
a weakening sensation.

Then the Armistice. And a night 
in a Paris, hotel when he was a dead 
man if it had not been for that imper
ative command of a mind that willed 
a body to defy dissolution. He had 
stirred somehow that sluggi 
into beating again, and he h 
a doctor. Later he consulted specialists.

They could tell him little; they could 
do less. His heart was organically 
feet but functionally weak. They all 
agreed on that. It might stop any time. 
Nothing could be done. He would 
either die very suddenly, or slowly his 
heart would strengthen, build new tis
sue, be strong again.

He coaxed Mary to settle down. He 
lay there beside her in the dusky 
where feeble shadows from arc 
swung by the roaring wind made 
ering patterns on the wall; and he 
thought something like this:

Heart failure is failure of the heart 
to pulsate. Pulsation of the heart keeps 
the blood circulating (mechanics ap
plied to the body) and the passage 
of the blood in and out of the heart 
keeps it pulsating. When the heart 
stops beating the blood stops moving. 
Hence start the blood moving and rt 

Pass through the heart. The 
being organically perfect would 

pulsate mechanically— until—or un-less

Would he ever dare sleep again? 
Over and over that polysyllabic phrase 

itself until he grew weary
S^h*S5«k,^de,kephe”ould

^Organically perfect but functionally 

CHAPTER~XIX
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Distributing signs around town and 
hiring a brass band to drum
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toners for your bargains, Mr. Merchant, would 
not bring one-third the results that could be obtain-

IjNEW LAMP BURNS 
94 ps c. AIR

Beats Electric or Gas ITed with a few dollars invested for advertising inA new oil lamp that gives an amaz- 
_ brilliant, soft, white light, even 

better • than gas or electricity, has been 
tested by the U. S. Government and 
35 leading universities and found to be 
superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. It 
burns without odor, smoke or — 
no pumping up, is simple, dean, safe. 
Bums 94% air and 6% common kero
sene (coal oil).

The inventor J. M. Johnson, 246 
Craig St W„ Montreal, » offering to 
«end a lamp on 10 days’ FREE trial 
or even to give one FREE to the first 
user in each locality who will help him 
introduce it Write him today for fall 
particulars. Also ask him to

y°“ 9*° Ie1 the agency, and with
out experience or money make *250 to 
$500 per wwtfti,

ingly

The Acadianmust
heart

Verily, people look to our columns for “news” of your bargains.
So why not make this paper your “Public Information Bureau?” ®

The well known Bonnet-Brown Sales Service which we carry for your convenience, will make 
your information appealingly attractive to our readers, 
ask about it Give us a ring-217- and
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top of a long hill that has tried us both. 
Well, then— * Courage, the devil is dead!’ 
Eh, Roderick 
to hold fast

Love’s something 
isn’t it?" 
continued.bLTo

ANACC1DENT

Teacher: “Who was that laughing?” 
A Voice: “Please, sir, it was I, but I 

did not mean it.'
Teacher (angrily): “Did not mean it?’ 
The Voice: “No, sir, I laughed up 

my sleeve, but I did not know there 
was a hole In my elbow!’

Minard’s Liniment for Dandruff.

THE INVERTED PYRAMID
BY \

Bertrand W. Sinclair
Author of “North of Fifty-three”
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